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CHAP

I

INT ODUC'rIO

'l'he trend toward

,eater substitution of machines for labor to

increase output per man and decrease costs of operation has proceeded
rapidly in many phases of agriculture.
Co

ercial production of poultry, both

roilers and lqers,

ved almost completely into confinement housin .

his

·s

ove has al-

lowed the mechanization of feed proceosing an distribution.

; eef

cattle are being f ttened to ala.re extent in drylot, where feed hanbe accomplished

dling c

~

the use of

chines instead of hand labor.

Hogs too, are now being confined in larJY of the larger production

operations .
iry cows have probably

"

een h dled under conditions of

r-

tial. or complete confine

nt longer than any of the live tock mentioned

above; yet

still predominate , particularly in the dis-

~

ual

ethod

t ibution of feed." 1
The pressure toward specialization in griculture
L

s raised

questions concerning the future of the dairy industry in South

Dakota.

Several states, including Florida, Arizon, Texas and

California, have highly specialized dairy operations.

California has

1 an Arsdall, Ray u. 1 cono c Aspects of ~ Ch§ za.tion of
Feeding on Dairy Farms. u. (•. n•• , Agricultural Research Service, Farm
conornics Research Division, Urbana, Illinois, June 15, 1959 , P• 4.

2

1'l'l8lzy"

herds in the 300-500 cow size and, "in a number of the lea.ding

rket milk counties such a.s Los

Clara and

gele , Orange,

nta.

n Diego,

rtin, the average-sized dairy herd is more than 100 cows .

No other state has such concentrations of dairy cows in large commercial dairies . " 2
Specialization of the d icy industry has been attem ted in Iowa,
isconsin and Kansas .
organization to kee

under one

Fashion Farm at :'1eservey, Iowa, was the first

unusually large numbers of dairy cow in one group

agement in the upper North Central area.

This organiza-

tion has since been dissolved because of various reasons .
and

ure r emoval !!ere .factors that caused severe proble

speci.fic seasonal periods .
cow, health pro le

help.

least with herds exceeding 2

ools

nd difficulty in se-

peciaJ.ization in the dairy industry, at
300 milking cows, has been primarily

limited to "cow pools" in states adjacent to
though 'cow

during

Other £actors included low production per

, poor physical plant layout

curing and retainin

Drainage

outh Dakot .

ven

may be only a passing ph se or symptom, the trend

toward larger milking operations irill undoubtedly continue . "3

ov

Fa

P• 5.

3Evans, T. • , Development of Lexge
icy Opj?rations, J braska
and anch Economics, 138, August, 1959.

3

Since dairying is on

of the major agricultural industries in

South Dakota, it is imperative that the industry continue to adjust to
new d velopments and economic change if it is to grow or even

inta.in

its relative p sition.

"Iruv changes have occurred in dairying in South Dakota during
the past 20 years although the relative cash income fro
compared to other farm co

dairy products

odities has remained about the

is evidenced by co parisons 0£ percentages of cash fa

e.

This

income from

dairying compared with other fa.rra commodities and livestock products
(See Table 1).

Table 1.

1946-1950

Aver

ge

Cash Farm Income from Dairy Products as Per Cent
of Total Cash Farm Income, South Dakota,
5 year Averages nd 1959 nd 1960

1951-1 955
Average

1956-1960

1960

1959

Ave;rage

vource: South Dakota Agriculture, South Dakota Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service, 1961, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, P• 76.
While the percentage of cash farm income from dairy- products is
not a large percentage of the total cash farm income in South Dakota,
dairy farming accounts for the fourth largest ca.eh income r la.tive to

all grain connnodities and livestock products.

Only cattle

hogs and corn have higher cash farm incomes in South

d calves,

kota. .

Developments in the distribution of fluid milk have made a. substantial change in the marketing structure in the state.

Prior to

4

1947 large quantities of Grade A milk were shipped into the state.
Shipments of

l

hole milk rose from 92 mil1ion pounds in 191,,.5 to 750

· llion in 1961 •

Of the

ount shipped in 196 1, 150 million pounds

were used for fluid consumption.

Numbers of farms s lling whole milk in South Dakota. increased
71 percent while the number of farms selling cream decreased 50 peruring the past ten years .

cent

taken place, "outh
s

Although this substantial change

s

kota is one of the few states that disposed of

uch as 40 percent of its total milk supply as farm--s~~immi

in 1961 . ,t4

While dairying in South Dakota is not a speciallzed a.rea of
agriculture as in some parts of the nation, many technological advances
have been ma.de .

gement a.nd feeding practices have generally im-

proved as has the use of superior dairy sires .

The n~1tbe

of cows

bred artificialzy has increased 1,279 percent from 1950 to 1960.
use 0£ coolers, both can and bulk, hav

The

increased greatly duri g th

past ten years with bulk coolers alone increasing from

to 1500 during

this period .
Douth Dakota. continues to experience a loss inn bers of
cows .

·1k

While the decline in the number of milk cows has been approxi-

tely 25 percent during the ten year period 1951-1960, mil

production

ptojections to

r orman Kallemeyn,

1975:

5

has held relatively sable at fro
mill<: per year .

South Dakota Milk and Butterfat Production

·· . lk cows

195 1
1952
1953

Bft . prod .

Total Production
Vlk
Bft .

per cow

323

4300
4 170
4360

16 1

13 9

52

156
159

1297

49

1369

1360

50
50

4530

16 1
16 1

(lbs.}

4400

(lbs.}

(lbs.)

(thousand

(lbs . )
pounds)

4720

168

1368
f 41l

49

299
293
275
259

4900

173

1436

5190

1427

52
52

248

5620

179
196
202

302

1'958
1959
1960

rod.

per cow

3ll~
309

1955·
1956
1957

i-filk

on farms
(thous~)
31 1

19 5l;.

oun s of

(Table 2)

Table 2 .

Year

1.30 to 1.45 millio

56 10

50
51
50

1453
13%

Source: .:<out Dakota A. icul.ture , 1955 a nd 196 1,. outh Dakota Crop
and Livestock Reporting Service, Sioux Falls, outh Dakota, PP• 4 1
and 72.

Increased exnphasis on the large, specialized dairy operation
ma;y be one ,vay of expanding this industry in South Dakota

Also more

of the roughage and grains produced in the state can be consumed

locally.
Review of

Literature

Most evaluative reports and papers dealing wi h tl e cost of

producing milk in the upper North Central area are based on diversified
farming operations or of the "cot1 pool" type operation.

Likewise, most

of the information avail.able on larger herds is based on the loose

6

housin

method

on housing

&

or

1a.ndling the milking herd .

Dat,a

are not available

J..arge herd in stanchion or comfort- stall type housing for

the upper North Central area.
Recent studies reveal that ll'l.SlV of the problems associated with

large scale dairy operations evolve from organizational and operating
procedures .

The factors that should reoeive the major emphasis when

planning a large sca.l.e dairy operation are "pla.nned buildings, work
simplltication and an integrated .s ystem,
tant and to omit one may loose th

These

tactors a.re all impor-·

ef'fectiveness of the others . n5

Some of the management factors that a.re regarded a.s potential
problem areas and where a high degree of consideration should be

pl aced in the planning stages include drainage and :manure removal.

In

Southern climates, these proble,'US are not present in near the degree
they a.re in the Northern pa.rt of the United States.

The

se of st

-

ehion barna and hard surfaced lots :-1ouJ.d be considered as methods of

reducing these problems .

F]Jr control would also be great:cy- reduced

with the stanchion barn systezn.

While various studies have been made

regarding labor requirements for stanchion barns versus loose housing,

very little evidence is avai lable using a completely mechanized feeding
and

nure handling operation.

The use of such equ.i pn ent and the

stockpil.ing 0£ a complete da.icy ration to be a.utoniatica.lly fed to the
cows could greatly reduc

the labor requirements in stanchion barns.

5van A.rsdall, Si!Ja• cit.,. P• 5.

7

"Not only is good equipment available,

than in the past .

ut it costs relatively less

Cost :relationships favo.r replacing labor with

mechanic 1 equipment now more than ever before . "6
Another £actor causin" difficulty in large scale operations is
the labor

maJ

a.gement problem.

While it .

la or reqUirements may be slig tly
-

ma.na.cement input ( decision ma.kin

be conceded that total

eater for stanchion barn.:>, nthe

a.nd production practices) had less

effect on labor requirements in the stanchion barns than in ndlking

parlors . "?

It is possible that marzy- of the proble

in labor manage-

ment could be reduced by the use of a herdsman :for a. specific group of
100 cows .

Under such an arrangement , the herdsman would be responsible

for the herd,

'lk

he cows and provide for

of an incentive plan•

According to John E. Kadler and Arthur K. House

in a report, :-v o · t3i9 Siz2

agers would

· xi.mum returns by the use

or a Daicy Herd , "the most efficient

ke the most profit with over 70 cows. 118

In a similar

study conducted in the Los Angeles milkshed, labor efficiency ,,ra.s in-

creased when "ea.ch milker milks approxL tely 90 cows per day . tt9

6~

. , P• 5•

7ua:wkins, Dean H. and Robert c . uter, Dairy Cattle
tea of
Resource Use for :3udeetin 6 Enterprise Costs and Returns, Purdue

University, A icultu.ral Experiment . . tation, Lafayette, Indiana,
February, 1962, P• 5.

8Kadler, John E. , a.nd Arthur • House, No ,tgic Size for a
·cy Herd, Economic and
keting Ini'ormation for Indiana Farmers,
June 30, 1962, P• 1.

9~~osker, Dean and J . L. Albright, Los Angeles County , ·orlds
La,rgest ¥.d.lk Factoty. Hoards Dairyman, February 1O, 196 1, P • 11.J+ .

8

Purpose of

Study

".Che purpose of this study was to provide South Dakota Dairy

producers and others interested in establishing large scale dairy
operations with a. more complete set of guide lines that will help them
to determine the profitableness of expanding existing or establishing
new dair,y producing units .

This

a.s done by analyzing and comparing

the costs of producing milk in 80-140 cow existing dairy farms in
South Dakota with the estimated costs and returns for large scale

model dairies of 480, 960, t ,440 and 1,920 cows involving both the

stanchion barn and loose housing systems .
It is hoped that

many'

management problems, encountered by

existing or previous "cow pools" can either be eliminated or greatly
reduced in future large scale dairy o erations .

There are undoubtedly

specific advantages and disadvantages to each system but it is not the
purpose of this study to evaluate all the advantages and disadvantages
in determining the fea.sibili ty of one or the other system.•.
Ob.jee_tivea
Objectives of the study were:

( 1) to determine :representative

costs of producing milk in 80-140 cow herds in South Dakota by a sur-vey, (2 ) to determine the econontles of sca:te of producing m..i .lk by
establishing model systems , using both stanchion and loose housing,
and (3) to d ete:rnd.ne the profitability of such a dairy system in

South Dakota.

9

Procedure

To derive the representative costs of producing milk in larger
herds in
made .

outh Dakota, a survey of dairy herds with 8

140 cows was

Data and information used in the co putation of costs and re-

turns, ~ere obtained by perso 1 interviews 1rd th a sample of the large
dairy o mers in ear-tern and mstern ~outh Dakota.

The information de-

rived fro rr this survey was used as a benchmark for costs and returns
of r.rl.lk production.
One model utilized stanchion barns for housing with the cois
milked in a nilking parlor.

One

n would be responsible for each

barn holding 100 cows but feeding and

,J

nure handling,

1

hich would be

completely mechanized, would be performed by other workers .
The loos

housing ""J.o del

1.

ould

e some

rhat similar to existing

loo e housing dairy operations, o ly much larger in size .

of co 1s per herd

1

n would be t e sru c in each model

Then ber

d cow would be

r lked in a nilkine parlor as in the stanchion barn system.

The assign~ent of a herdsma.n for each 100 cows permits more
individual care of the cows .

'rhe larger number of cows handled per

, compared to oxistine dairy herds would be offset by mechanized
feeding and

nure handling and related chores performed by other

personnel .
Inforra.tion

rovided in this study provided the

sis to deter-

e the economic profitability of opera.ting large scale dairy opera-

tions as described in the hypot etical models .

No attempt was made to investigate sources of financing the
model operations nor of marketing the dairy products .
that both adequate financing and a

It was assumed

rket were available .

1t

CHAPTER II

Method of celecting

_iry

Farms Surveyed

According to the 1959 census data., 25 dairy farms

ore milk cows in

Of these, 19 herds had 75 to 99 cows

outh Dakota.

d 5 herds had 100 or ·ore cows .

of dairy fa

d 75 or

This

s almost double the number

with 75 milk co tffi or more indicated

the 1954 census

data . 10

To aid in selecting as
tions

ple for this study, a.11 dairy opera-

· th 80 or more cows were screened £ro

Annual DHIA Report .
milk co~

the 1961 outh Dakota

Seven dairy farms listed in the report had 80

or more in South nkota.

farms, Hollis Hall., Assist

From this 1ist of seven dairy

t Extension Dairyman, selected sL"C whon he

considered would have adequate records to provide neces

cost and

return information.
Met od

Qf

Collecting

d

Calcu.J,ating P!,ta

Information for each farm included in this survey
in

personal intervie

with the daicy farm operator .

ere visited and results obtained from four .
provided additional material by

1.

s obtained

Six dairy farms

All da.ieymon intervie·~d

il.

10u. s. Bureau of the Census, u. s. Census 0£ Agriculture, 1959,
Vol. 1, Counties , Pa.rt 19, South Dakota, u. s. Government Printing
Office, Washington 25i D. c., 196 1.

12

Very re., dairymen, as well as other types of farmers, keep
permanent or complete financial and

roduct,ion records .

In order to

obtain s complete information as possible, visits were scheduled

iimnediate)J, after the first o the year -when the dai~"
pilin

his costs and returns for income tax purposes .

1 0
~

was co

n

While this

help~ to obtain some of the data. for some purposes estimates rere
required as the dairyman did not keep or use records for certain
pha es of his operation.
each unit of

The follO'wi.ng explanation describes how

roduction cost was cha.reed a.nd conputed.
:.filk Production Costs

Only the inputs directly utilized by the dairy enterprise are

included in this study.

If feed was e,rown on the dairy farm it was

valued at the market pr ce to the dairy enterprise and the labor, investment and other costs in grOl'r.ing the feed were ienor d.

ome cost figures were t

en directly in dollar

reported by the dairyr~ for use in the analysis .
physical

ount of a factor ra.s obtained in t

for th

input was deter

va.lu .

All dairy farms surveyed

ounts as

In other cases, the

survey and the charge

ned either by opportunity cost or replace e11t

The average number of cow

ere typical loose housing syste

•

in the surveyed herds ms 108.

Actual average production per cow was calculated to be 10.,632
pounds 0£ • · lk and the averag

~;493. 3s.

expense

er cow and replacement wa.s

Average cost to produce 100 pounds of milk was c imputed to
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be t-4 . 64 with approximately 90 percent of the milk production cost
attributed to feed, labor and investment ex nses .

Feed Cost
Feed accounted for approximately 54 percent of the cost o! producing milk in tl o herds surveyed in "outh Dakota.

The major portion

of the . ed cost was contributed by rouehage.
With feed accounting for 54
milk, this factor deserves
decisions .

ercent of the cost of producing

jor attention in making cost analysis

can be saved by comparing costs of various teed com-

!• ney

binations as the relative prices of feeds change, the least expensive
feed mixture may change.

Seasonal availability and quality

or dairy

feds change and need to be studied to determine least cost feed mix-

tu.res .

ea.sonal purchasing versus stable year a.round purchasing must

also be considered to det r mine whether the cost of credit and stora. e

offset the gain in price per unit of feed product.

l:4bor Cost
The cost of labor contributed about 14 percent to the total
Labor coat includes all labor attributable to the

production cost.

dairy enter rise.
Since the dairies included in the survey were highly sp cialized,

labor allocation was assi gnel relatively easily.

Al.101 nces for privi-

leges , such as housing, milk, meat and eggs and others are included in

the cost of labor.

Family or operatox·'s labor was computed on

1 60013
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prevailing wage rates .

It was assumed that fwnily labor just replaced

labor that could be hired at the prevailing wage rate in the area..
?, onthly wage rates va:ried considerab]Jr from ea.stern to western South

Dakota..
No charge was w.ade in the cost summary tor time spent in man-

aging the dairy business .

Returns to management are considered in the

coat and return summary.

Invee;tm1nt Co§t
Investment cost includes depreciation on buildings and equipI ent and interest on investment.

Taxes and insurance are also con-

sidered as an investment cost but due to the method of obtaining cos,t

data were included in miecellaneous costs .
The

Jount of investment attributed to milk production wa.s o

ta.ined in the pers onal interview.

The investment value fore ch iten

was the dairyman's estL"Mte of its replacement cost .

Investment items

incl.ude the dairy herd, land, buildings and improvem.ents and raachine17

a.nd equipment .

investment.

Interest on investment was charged at 6 percent :o f the

(Table 3)
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Table 3.

verage Investment per Dairy and per Cow
urveyed Dairy Herds,
South Dakota, 1962

and Replacement ,

fype of

Average per

investment

dairy farm

Dairy herd

,) 50, 509,. 50

Land
uildin sand improvements
Equipme t

$

468. 76

1,205. 00

11. 18

36,638. 00

340. 02

22.364,00

Total investment

Average per cow
and replacenient

2o7.~6

110,716. 50

Depreciation on buildings and equipment was caleulated on the
estimated replacement value divided by the farmer ' s estimated length
of life for each specific item.

As a general rule, buildings and im-

provements were depreciated on a 20-yea.r schedule and equipment and
machinery on a 10-year schedule .

Livestock depreciation was calculated as the net change in t he
value of the her, including the milking herd, bulls and young female

stock being raised, from the beginning to the ending inventory .
method used was:

The

"(value of all livestock at the beginning of the

year plus cost of all purchases ) minus (value of all livestock at the
end of the year plus the

ount received from all sales) equals net

change in value for the year . 1111

1 1Greene,

i . E. L. ,
• .• Walker and D. L. Brooke, S
. ty gt
Costs and Returns for Wholesale Daiq Farms, T pa Bfilr-V Milk ;·,1 8.rketing
Area, Florida . 1929, Department of Ag. Econ. Florida Agricultural
Exper iment Stations, Gainesville , Florida, 1960, PP• 14-150.
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This

ethod gives a depreciation expense based on the actual

turnover· and loss experienced in the year under e .o nsideration.
Included in this method, during the year were cattle losses
due to death,

s they were figured in the beginning inventory or pur-

chases but not in the endine inventory.
If a net increase for the year occurred, it was listed as an
appreciation.

All the herds surveyed had an a ppreciation of ,.:>4 , 400

to :;6, 500 or an average appreciation of .' 52. 08 per cow.

Value of

cattle for inventocy- purposes were esti. ted by- the operator at cur-

rent replacement animal valu • (Table 4)
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Table 4.

Average Costs
~

er Herd, per Cow and per Hundred1eight of

1k Produced, Surveyed Dairy .Herds, South
kota,
1962, Includes Cost of PAAising Replacements

Ave
Interest on investmenta
Dairy herd

if·

B1dgs . and imp.
Equipment
Subtotal

~

Depreciationb
Bl dga . and imp.

t,< •

Subtotal
otal fixed costsc

Feed

Labord
• · scellaneous
Total va.r"able costs
Total costs

Avg. cost

per cow

3,031.oo

i';>

of milk

d

Of

tota.l
cost

28. 13

. 67

72. 25
2, 198. 25

Land

Equipment

cost

Ee:r herd.

Avg. cost
per ewt .

20. 40

1, 31±2 . 00

6, bL.4. 50

<l)

2 , 005 .50

l'

2, 601,so

12. 45
61.65

.581

12 . 5

18. 6 1

24, 14

~ 4,607.00

~

42.75

,-402

$ l 1,250. 50

.' 104 . 40

. 983

2 1.0

1'28, 496.

~264 . 46

2. 493
. 631

53. 5

O

7,2 12. 75

6.204,57

66 . 94

57.5 8
.~388 . 98

.541

13. ;

12, 0

3. 66

100. 0

ainterest on investment charged at 6 percent.
bDepreciatio charged as indicated by dairyman on interview.
0 T es not included in f" ed costs, but are included in miscellaneous
costs .
dDoes not include
agement costs .
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\ftsce+laneous Costs
Included in miscellaneous costs are such items a.s :

mil k hauling

costs, dairy sup lies, veterinary fees and -edicine, dues for dairy
publications and or anizations, gas and repairs pertaining to the dairy
enterprise, electricity prorated for the dairy operation

d proratio

costs of taxes, telephone, insuI'ance, legal and professional services,
personal property taxes , social security truces, trip expenses a.nd

D.H. I •• costs were all charged to the dairy operation.

others .

ficial br eding charees a.re included in tlscellaneous costs .

Arti-

.fi.scella-

neous costs account for ~i 57.58 per cow or about 12 percent of the total
coat.

·1k

f}llles

and

Othex•

Income

. lil k sales · ounted to an average of ,)46 1• 59 per cow.
returns p r hundredweight of

yearly ba is .

"lk ranged fro

verage

$4 . 05 to .µ4. 85 on a

Value of milk products used on the farm averaged , 4.55

per co •

All he

shad an appreciation in the val.ue of the dairy herd

from the beginning inventocy until the ending inventory for the year .
verage appreciation ms !'; 5~611 . 50 per herd or an average of " 52. · 8
per co 'I inclu ed i

the surveyed dairy herds .

Total inco e including

appreciation ruounted to ~~ 518. 22 per cav;.
A su._"'lm18.ry of costs and returns of the surveyed dairy farms are
shown in Table 5.

I'able 5.

1

of Averag-0 Income and Costs per Herd, per Cow and per Hundredweight
of Z•l ilk Produced, Surveyed Dairies, South Dakota, 1962,

Summary

Includes Cost of Raising Replacements

Item

Hilk salesa
Value of product usedb
Appreciation of dairy herdc
Total income

Avg. income and
cost per herd
{ 108 cows)

Avg. income and
cost per cow
and . :rei2laeernent

Avg. return
and cost per
cwt_. of milk

,49, 736 . 83
490. 01

$461 . 59

-!!4. 36

4. 55

'.;. . 36

5,611 . 50

55,838. J

~2 . 08

~h-2

518. 22

4. 85

Total costs for enterprised

6,520. 32

31 . 74

. 05

Net income from investment

9,31 8. 03

86.

. 80

Rate earned on dairy invest:nent
Less interest on investment 8
eturn to management
Percent return to :r.ana~ement

8.4
6,643. 50
2, 674. 53

1. 65

24. 8

. 58
. 22

• .LJct

a!.filk sales from m:i

bcalculated amount of milk used by family and hired
cvaiue of all breeding dairy stock at the beginning
of all breeding dairy stock at the end of the year
dbreeding dairy stock - net change in value for the
Total costs less interest on investment .
8
Interest on investment at 6%.

help.
of the year plus cost of all purchases - value
plus the amount received from all sales or
year.

'°
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CHAPT ,R III
1

JAGEME JT PROCEDURES

O I:YPOTHE'rICAL DAIRY SY ffl,

Probably tl:c .""ost ·· portant s ngle f ctor
operating

hi

1y s ecialized d · r.J fa

o co· ider in

is , nagement .

r q ·rements increase as fans become lar er, .ore highly

reatcr

10·

1ts of invested capital .

a er, ent pro le s , ich arc easily

an

.•anar; mont

echanized

Routine ~-to-dey- w.an-

ed in s:rr.all herd operations

become 1 nitinjj' factors in laree-scale o .. erations .

Feedinc, sanitation, labor relations and oth r
tors

gemeit fac-

y multiply fast .rhen the herd size reaches 500-1000 co rs .

Ev n

id ntification of cows becomes an important mana ement procedure in
very large herds, but is not considered a management factor at all in
relative~r small f

herds .

In order to recognize the various problem areas involved in th
gement process, some guides are given for specific
tions .

0

ement func-

These guid s are suggested and need not be hard and fast rules

for all large-scale operations .
~eceiying and Identification of Cos
Under the model syste . , all new cows and heifers co· g into
the

lkin

herd would be held in quarantine for a. poriod of not less

than six dc:1'1s .

fui.le in isolation, the n w an:i.mals would be routinely

checked by a veterinari

•

diagnosed while in isolation

Any unusual syr.iptoms could be checked and
efore contact with any of the other cows .

2

All replacenents would either be purch sed or raised under
contract.

If ossible, they iould be grown under contract as the po-

tential production of the replacement would be known by this m thod .
lves tould be sold at five days of a 0

to a contract grower and re-

u.rchased as springing heifers if wanted.
Positive identification of all cows and heifers entering the
herd

ould be essential.

A combination tatoo and neck chain would be

the preferred identification method .
The use of positive identification would serve as a means to
record such data as:

date of birth,

in date, calving date and so forth .

ate purchased, date sold, breedThe use of neck cha· s would

serve for immediate and easy identification while t e tatoo would pro•
vide positive ide ti icat·on ·n case th

necl c ain broke or the tae

would become lost .
A card file or adequate record system would be kept for all
cows in the herd.

A ne

card or new entry rould be provided for all

new inc~.~-~~~ cows and heifers .

All data such as indicated above and

any pr vious health data. would be recorded on the file card .

Production testing records would also be ke t but in a separate
her

record book.

"tandard DHIA testing, Ir.a.king use of centr 1 proc-

e sin, fits la.ree herds cs ,ecially well. " 12

12peysical Require•e ts for large Dairy -Ierd Operations, Cooperative Extension . ,)ervice, Iowa tate College,
s, Iowa, January,
1959, P• 4.
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Since cows would be fed according to rate of production, the
a.mount of production per cow would have to be available for this
purpose .

Feed Requirements
In calculating the feed rations, the following assumptione were
made:

Aver

e weight of cows is assumed to be 1300 pounds .

Average

production per cow is 12,000 pounds of 3. 75 butterfat milk.
The following ration would be fed as a daily averag,e the year

round (See Table 6).
Table 6. Feed Ration Composition and
Average Daily Consumption
l);pff

of

feed.

Corn silage, well eared
Chopped alfalfa., 25% molasses 13
Concentrate wixturea

Lhs,l4ay
45
15
10

D.•

P•

• 54
1.20
1' . 0

4 Ground shelled corn, 600 lbs.; rolled oats, 300 lbs . ; soybean meal,
100 lbs . ; dicalcium phosphate, 10 lbs.; and salt, 10 lbs .
Source:
orrison, Frank E. , 11J?eeds and Feeding," 21st Ed. , The
..{orrison Publishing Co . , Ithaca. New York, 1951, P• 1187.
By

using the above feed mixture, long hay feeding could be elim-

inated and automatic feed handling equiprnent could be used.

13Personal interv:i.ew with Orrie :.,JQ.rnes, 1Jarnes Feed Mill,

Gayville, South
kota, regarding use of chopped alfal.fa-molasses and
price of same, November 29~ 1962.
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fuile dry , t t e cev would receive a complete feed mixture

althoueh the concentrate would be reduced to about 5 pounds per cow
per day.

'eid PrOCf<SSiQi and Distfibut;on
The concentrate mixture ·ould be the only feed portion that
would require processing.

Corn, oats and soybean meal woUld be pur.-

chased ·n bulk and stored either in or near the feed handling building.
The feed mill would be completely automatic and controlled by metering
switches

A continuous feed

· 11 ca.paci ty of 8 tons per - our should
I

•

be adequate to handle all tle dairy herd sizes considered.

Grinding

and :mixing would be combined in one operation and equipped with me-

ter:tng devices and controls so that measured amounts would be fed into

the

11 automatically.

Adequate holding-bin capacity of the proc-

essed concentrate ,ould be provided to store reserve supnlies 0£ the
concentrate mixture .
Feed iould be distributed to storage facilities for both automatic feeding and directly to feed bunks .

11

Lot feeding is now co:mmon

to loose housine of dairy cattle, and it is used to some extent for
cows milked in stall barns . " 14
Cows milked in the milking parlor would be fed in the nilk"ng
stalls also to induce the cows to come into the parlor and acoording
to production .

14van Ars all, 2Q• cit . , P• 9~

The sequence of prepa.rin
silage would be loaded

a load of feed would be as follows:

a self-unloading \-'.Jagon to a. predetermined

011

The wagon r1ould then be towed into the feed- handling building

amount .

where a predetermined amount of chopped alfalfa-molasses would be
he last part of the J..o&d would be the con•

augered unto the silage.

centrate mixture which would also be predetermined and this lroul.d be
d

ped on top of the alfalfa-molasses.

The load Would then be trans-

ferred to the particular pen of cows or the hol ding silos for storage ,
Vdxing of the entire load 1 .rould be a.cconipllshed by the action of a

self-unloading wagon.
The ground and mixed concentrate mixture would be transferred
directly to the holding bins near the mil.kil1g parlor for parlor

feeding.
The co plate ration mi xture would contain an average of 6
pounds of concentrate per cow.

When milked in the parlor the col• s

ould be fed additional concentrates according to their production.
Considering six pounds concentrate feed in the complete mixture, .a dequate concentrate should be provided for co~rs producing 20 to 24

pounds of milk per day.

Cows producing greater than 2J. pounds of

milk per day would be fed according to production on the

asis ot one

pound of conce trate mi..xture per four pounds of milk produced over the

fir t 24 pounds of milk.
Once a mont h, cows would be reclassified according to the
month ' s production record.

A color code system would b e used which

st
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ould eliminate a timely process of determining how much feed each
co

would receive .
For e

L1ple, a cow producing 32 pounds of milk per day should

receive 2 pounds of concentrate mixture in the milking parlor.

Six

pounds received in the complete mixture for the first 21+ pounds of
milk and 2 pounds for the 8 additional pounds .

On

the basis of pro-

duction, various rates would be determined by a colored tag on the
neck cha.in .

indicate

1

If a co, was to receive 2 pounds per day, a red tag could
pound of feed

i

rning and evening.

would be assiL,rned for other rates of feeding .

Other colored tags
Feed in the milking

parlor would be metered out ey ·the use of pull cords.

The use of high moisture corn could be used for this type of
operation as once the feed is conveyed to the air-tight storage silos,
the feed would remain in the same condition as placed in storage .
This factor would not be true of the loose housing system, but an airtight storage silo could also be used for storage before processin~

the concentrate mixture .

using a large air-tight silo, the cost of

feed could be reduced on certain years by timely purchasing.

However,

the added cost of the air-tight silo would have to be considered.
Auch of the feed could be purchased on a contract basis and
delivered as needed .

Also attempts would be made to fo

uJ.ize fed

in the least-cost combinations .
Dry cows would be fed by a self-unloading wa(l"on by both systems .
Dry cows would be fed a n.tlnimum of

5 pounds of concentrate mixture per
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day exce

a

t

edia.tely before la.ct tion when the cow would be ooved to

ternity pen

d hand fed .

Care

of Sick and Injured Cos

A veterinary or veterinary staff would be retained for consultive and preventive treat ent of the dairy- herd .

nari

A te

of veteri-

s would be preferred over a single veterinarian for diagnostic

purposes .

This

ould be dependent upon the size of tte herd .

All cattle would be inspected monthly for any viwual signs of
disease .
tin

A preventative pro~

such s this would facilitate spot-

possible outbreaks of certain dis ases .

medicine io practiced in .. outh
lifornia, cost per year is et·

kota but

ny ry little pr ventive

ted at v12. 00 per cow per yea.r. n15

h monthly in~pection could also spot possible
deficiencies

th

to practices in

ccord

·neral or vit min

ich could be corrected before an over-all rundo

co\s would occur.

-iost health proble

of

could be treated in the

stanchion barn unless it ra.s a contagious disease which 11ould indic te
· solation.

catch

Co is under loose housing would have to be caught in a

en for treatment or ia osis.
All cows having

1

sti tis iould be

ked so that during the

"lking proce s the milk could be transferred to a
container.

epara e holding

Injections for treat ent of ma.stitis would be preferred

15 Ierrick, John J., D. V. M., Should fe '11rJt Preventive ..edic.;i.n!h
Hoards Dairyman, January 25, t963, P• 95.
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uscular instead o in the teats to reduce conta.rranation of the

intr

·11 as 1nuch as

ossible.

Cows with mastitis and/or treated for mas-

titis would be milked last so that other cows would be less likely to
be contaminated .

·. ·1kJ;n.c~ Roµt;tne and Pr actices
In order tot eat ea.ch cow on an individual ba. is , tne assign•
1

ent of a herdsman or mil ker for ea.ch group of 100 cm1s is conside.r ed

as an adv ntac;e of t his plan.
her
rrd

t

o

100 cows

er shoul

1i

The herdsman assigned to each barn or

uld be responsible

J.Or

the cows in his uri..it. .

The

have adequa ·e Y..no 1ledge, proper training and the ability

u e routine r eco nnended. procec.ures for

al ng wi h accepted s

j, •

lking .

Prope

let-down

·· ta.cy practices should be a must in the r.1i1king

routine .

Four
ois .

co herds woul use the aame milkin<.;) i:,arlor o a shift

Pollowing is a milking shift routine which 1ould utilize

lking facilities at max.L"1'1um ca.pa.city, ( See Tabl e 7).
Table 7 •

f}arn
l
2

3
4

o,

Milking Parlor Shifts

AM Shi.ft

2:00 to :30
4:30 to 7 :00
7:00 to 9 :30
9 :JO to 12:00 noon

Pf

to 2 :30

Shift

12 : 00
2 : .30 to 5:00

5:00 to 7:30
7:30 to 10:00
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1lilkers would be required to a.h:Ja.ys

lie the cows under their

responsibility e.xc pt on days oft when a r~elief milker w<>uld switch
Milkers would get one day off one week and two days off the

shifts .

following ·1eek .

Al though the s •e nd.lking machine and facilities would be used

for fou.;- herds, teat cups would be provided on an individual herd
basis .

This would allow disinfection of the teat cups between milking

shifts .

Manure ~p.ndlipg Procedures
Aanure handling is probably one of the moet t.roublesome management problems in a very large herd..

Under loose housing conditions in

the ~outhwestern part of the United .;,tates, it does not present nearly
the probl

it does in the Porth Central area of the United States.

All dry cows rould be housed the sa.1 e as the loose-housed
milking herds.

ing barns.

A deep pack bed.dine system would be used in the loaf-

. . ounding manure in the lots would be done twice a week and

hauled a.way at regular intervals.
ure

t-

\leather conditions and

.ounts of

ould determine removal frequency .

Manure rould be hauled to a , anure stockpile tor ult:iJ te de-

livery to surrounding farms or for sale to other farms.

Dehydrating

facilities could be considered if a. market would be secured to make
dehydration practical
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ing parlors and holding areas would be flushed freque11tly
with a high pressure water hose.

his residue 11ould be caught in a

lar e holding basin and pumped out into, a large tank wagon at periodic
intervals .

1

dding requirements vary tdth area a_fld type of bedding used.

With the large a.mount of bedding needed for an operation such as this,
.rood shavings or sawdust was considered.

The

om1t of bedding required to adequately bed a cow under

stanchion a.nd loose housing sy-stems ·wi.11 also vary.
recent

According to

tudies conducted on bedding requirements for co re , less bed-

ding is needed than considered in previous trials .

Trial s in

Pennsylvania. on both conventional and looae housing systems have determined that about 6 pounds of straw per cow per day will

e·e t the

sanitary and comfort needs of the animals for conventional housing
a.nd about 9 pounds for loose housing.l 6

t Guffey, J . E. , Jr. , E. l • Kesler, v . H. Hoover, and c . E.
Bruce, Ar ounts of Straw Re9u.i.red For bedding Cows in wose Md Conventa,onal f!oueing. Pennsylvania State University, College of Agriculture,
Agricultural Experiment Station, University Park, Pennsylvania 8
December, 1958, P• 2.

Dod ing requirements for conventional
used,

•a

roxlmately 6 pou."1ds of straw a da

will be require

arns uhere stru If is
for each adult animal

during the •rinter season. n 17

Cost of shavings or sawdust would also vary according to the
area in which a ,. odel da.:icy would be located.
poses, cost of shavings or sawdust
and transportation from

tias

For computational pur-

based on the cost of product

adena, Ainnesot , to Brookings .• 18

B dding would be provided for each barn and the barn herdsman
rtould be responsible for bedding milking cows .

Dry cows would be

bedded by the feeding and cleaning crew.

Heat Detection and Breeding Procedures
ile eacl herds "an would be responsible for the over-all
a6,e

nt of his milking her ,

ity of th herds

n-

eat detection would be tl e responsibil-

alone.

By ,orking vecy closely with his cows, the herds.man or milker

wouJ_d

e in a

osition to observe his cows more clooely than i.f he had

other duties such as caring for young stock, feeding calves and so
forth.

01r1S

could be observed for heat during milking , in the holding

_area and during the bedding and

rn chore period.

"T sts indicate

17c1eaver, Thayer, I rold J . Thom son, and Robert G. Yeck,

Qt.all Barns .for

a!cy; Cat:tle. AgricuJ.tura.l Bulletin
Department of A iculture, }· -:y, 1954, P• 6.

#323, u. s.

18 rntervie ~ with Hollis Iall, Assistant Extension Daieyman, and

Howard oelker, Associate Professor of Dairy Husbandry,
rookings, South Dakota, December 14, 1962 .

s.n.s.c.. ,
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that

27 percent of dairy animals ln heat will be missed when observed

only tdce a day.

ciency by

10

oubling these checks ca

boost herd breeding effi-

to 20 percent . 0 19

Cows detected in heat would be mrked by an acceptable method
d the number of cows and the time to breed would be relayed to the
n offiee building.
The breeding would be performed by one of the crew members who
would have been trained in the art of inseminating daicy cattle.
e en could be purchased from an artificial breeding distributor and
stored in a nitro ~en refrigerator.

Insemination cost per cow would

average about (.. li- . 00 per co r per year . 20

Labor Require ents and Prpgedures
Labor requirements would be one

to consider for an

or

the -ost important factors

eration of this type and size.

A mana er would

be in char e of the over-all operation and would be responsible for
dirocting the other personnel.
ince dairy work is considered to be extremely h

ork

of

long hours, comparab1e working hours and conditions to other local
~orking conditions should be provided.
responsibilities, time off on given

Proper training, specif·c job

und.ey's, holid837s and weekday

19noane Agricultural Di ~est, forth Central Edition, Decet1ber 16,

1962, P• 6.
201nterview with Maurice D. Fr.re, Seereta.cy-Treasurer, r "d rest
Breeders, Inc., i3ox l 17, Yankton, South Dakota, 1· ovember 10, 1962.
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pe;y and proper leadership would all be essential

rotation, adequat

for a

uccessful workforce .
bey of the problems of a large dairy operation should be elimi-

nated by the prescribed herdsman responsibility ethod.

The herdsman

would be directly responsible to the .ms.na,ger but would be in charge of

his milking herd insofar a.s milking, bedding, heat detection~ .feedins
and general care.

Day labor would be used where needed tor driving self•unloading

l'tQ.gons, .for filling storage silos, stacking silage a.nd other seasonal
jobs.

Since these type

use of day labor

l

of jobs. would be of a. seasonal character, the

ould be more economical than attempting to spread

the wo1"k out.

The duties of the relief milkers when not replacing a. regular
milker would be working in the ndlking parlor and to fill in \-there

needed in other jo a •
.. ~ functions present in existing dairy herds could be eliminated or altered by a specialized system ot this type .

coat of aey method o! hand.ling feed re
1ount of feed fed.

'rh

import

ins the s

"Pe.rt o.r the

e regardless of the

ce of these fixed costs increases

dth mechanization, ma.king size of operation significant in deterraining the lea.at...oost

!

ethod of handling feed . u2 l

2 1va.n Arsdall, SW.• cit., P• 7•
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CHAPTE IV
UGGESTED LAYOUT FOR

T

CHIOO

YS

The plans for the stanchion barn layout and for the loose
housing system are only suggested plans and are not intended for a
s ecific dairy- or site.
The

lans were an attempt to provide the kind of facilities for

a large dairy to minimize the facilities needed, to standardize the

operations as much as possible and to make maximum. use of labor and
nagement .

The cost analysis provided in Chapter VI should determine

to a great extent ihether this will be attained.
This study was also an attempt to determine the econonw of
scale by illustrating four sizes of model dairy ~outs .

Herds from

480 cows to 1,920 cows with 480 cow increments are illustrated and
cost and return analysis compared.

Layout
. . ome of the
are:

and

ents for a 480 Cow Dairy Herg

jor types of facilities needed for this layout

(1) land, (2) stanchion barns, (3) milking facilities, (4) dry

cow loafing area and lots, (5) feed handling facilities, (6) feed
storage, {7) co I hospital facilities, (8) water facilities, (9} manageent office, and oth rs as equipment building, (See Fig

I) .
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La.nq
1ecessary

d area. for the 4.80 cow dairy herd can b

a.cco. odated on a lot 425 feet wide by 550 teet deep.

Hewever, ·to

provide adequate site space for the largest unit of l ,.920 cows, a site

approximately 600 feet rlde by
ob

in th

50 feet deep would be required. To

necessary depth and •width required., in some ins

ees • may

equ:tre bu;ying a. larger plot of land than is needed.
For co putational purposes, a tract of land 20 acres in size ia
considered.

Thi

should adequately handle the

roposed increase in

size 0£ milking and dr.Y herd .
§!@nepion

.Pinl@

The largest invest ,nt int rm.so
operation ~ould be in housing!

fixed costs for this typ

The stanch on barns would con titute

the largest sin , e b.ousin cost.
For a herd of 400 milking oo -J'S, four stanchion barn ,
hot sing 100 milking cowa ~ ould be provided.

muld be 30 feet wide by 21

barn

aeh

The size 0£ the barn

feet long with stalls i'acing in.-

The

ould be built of frame construction, ut.U izing the panelieed-

seotion type of construction.
Conventional ty

ound tions would be provided and provision

for mounting a sill on the oundation.

Pane1 sections, prefab-

ricated at a lumber yard or supplier would then be placed on the sill

and fastened .
plier and

Trues ratters · ould also be prefabricated by the sup,i-

laced on the

1

11 sections, tour foot on centers .

Two by
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four ribs would e placed perpendicular to the r fter to which metal
root covering would b

ttachad .

The outside and inside covering of the panel sections would be
covered w-lth J/8"

oul

c-c

ovide adequat

grade exterior plyl oocl.

insulation for winter onths and also keep tem-

peratures lower in the s

. r.

o al.low adequate light and
.f urth r provid
ore ch barn.

'J.\..;o inch insulation

Windm·ra would be provided eveey 8 feet

tial v ntilat·on.

Ventilation would be

by the use of four thermostatically controlled fans

The inside ceiling 1ould be

covering of

3/8" C-C

grade exterior plywood also, with standard thick insulation.

Venti-

la ion slot would be provided in the ceiling area.
'Ihe floor surface would be concrete with precast gutters and
mangers providing a faster and more economical method of pouring the
floor .

'l'he floor area bet reen wall and gutter a.nd gutter and

ger

would be ea ily concreted a.s there would be no forming to provide tor
the gutter or
i•

tal

ter ba 1
An

ger.
tall dividers without head gates would be prov_ded .

or each ·l"o cow woul

be placed on the stall support.

automatic gutter cleaner would £acilit te the manure clean-

ing chor e .

An aui~er syetem ,ri. th opposite side £ eeding would run the

len h of th barn to auger feed to the
plied fro

One

gers .

Feed rould be sup-

the holding silos, one each for two barns tdth au.gers

a.utoma.tically delivering the feed to the auger system from the storage silos.
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aciJJties
Iilking facilities would be provided by a double.four milkil1g

rlor with an attacl

1

·lk room for the l1-00 w..i.1king

co•f herd size.

e milke in lots of 100 requiring about 2 1/2 hours
per lot.

per shif

Ul

er

r

~eau that the ntilking fa.cilit.i es

hours per 24-hour d - .•

be utilized 2
llo

'rl is woul

or easiel'" a.n

ould

ZJI Uk:ing parlor facilities would

faster mJJdng conditions with this large

0£ COWS •

hold.in

area lar "e enough !or a milking he1"d would allow the

to let

11

· lkin ,, co, s

is co ,is loo e an

mil.k the

to either t ,Je

_rould ret

~

non-stop.

After

a:'ea or to the sta."1.-

oldi

chion barn.
~'our 600 gallon bulk tanks rould be

ro

o

e c

etermin~

100 co

iY n eas

l

lking herd .

· n ...~ each

~

c

rovided in the mil' house,

posite milk

each day

ecord could be

keeping a daily herd

eco:rd of milk p oduced.
~Iil :1.ng units and pi eli e facilities woul.

only o .c e eac
aavi

day.

need to oe cleaned

A Clcaned- in•Place unit would provide a labor

devic ,· ~or clea ·ng t he pipeline and milking equi.pment ,l

cup units 1muld be furnished fo

ea.ch herd •

Teat

Ea.eh ~ · lker· wo1.ud be

service 1is milker teat cup unit •.
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IT Cow Loafing

Adeq tc space for 80 dry cows would be necessary for replacement
cows .

~ased on a 20 percent replace en

i-muld

rovide the necessary nut1ber of replacements .

of the rriilking herd, 80 cows

A loafing barn 30 feet wide and 160 feet long would provide 60
square feet of loafing space per cow.
able . ternity pens

Eieht permanent and eight mov-

ould be provided in the loafing building for

calving by the dry co

1

A small feed storage bin

herd .

11

ould provide

tfater would also be provided to the rriater-

feed for the calving cows .

nity pens for easy choring facilities .
food chips or sawdust would provide bedding for dry cows and
for the st

chion barns.

Bedding would be spread from a self-unloading

wagon each da;y- with manure building up into a.n a.ccu111ulative manure
cl .
feet

Adequate head roo~ iould be necessacy to allow for 2 1/2 to

ot

urc pac ·•

1.-~ nur

would be hauled ft•om the loafing barns

twice a year.
Lot space 50 feet wide and 160 feet long would provide 100
square feet per co .

The lot .rould be hard surfaced and nar.mre

nounded about twice a wee ...
Cows would

e fed daily by the use of a self-unloading \ra.gon

into concrete fenceline bunks .

The feeding and cleaning crew would

be responsible for taking care of the dry cow herd .

3
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Feed He.ndlinr, Facilities
Feed ' ndling facilit.l.es would be centered about a 52 foot wide
by 100 foot long clear-s

b "lding.

A continuous-flow type grin ing and mixing ;u nit would be located in this building with overhead bins for discharge into feed
wagons.

T e mill would have a capacity of approximately 8 tons per

our .

A sna.11 batch mixer would also be provided. to pre-mix minerals

and protein su plements .
l oldint; bins ~ouJ.

be provided with 15 ton ca

each for protein a.nd oats and t·w for eor1 •
ca.paci ty of 20

o 25 ., _ ons uould

cities I one

Another bin with storage

lso be provided £or the pr ceased

concentrate.
eighing facilities for metering out :iatch:es of proc.essed feed
into the se f-unloading ..ragon

ould be provided .

equipraent for tra sf~ ri1g feed fro

Necess ry conveying

storage bins to the gr iding area

would also be provided.
Bin ca acity fo
roY.imately 80 tono.

processed and unprocessed feed wo d be a.pTl is would provide adequate storage capacity f 01..

about 30 d8¥s.
The barn stora :re silos would hol

of co 1plete feed r.d.xture .

and feed

a.bout an a.ddi tior al 200 tons

D1y cows ·muld be feel from the feed

ndling b "lding each

a:y .

torage

0

Table 8.

Fee

equir ents for 480 Cow Daicy Herd
•

1tPe 2r rew
Corn silage
Chopped alf. -mol.
Concentrate

soJ&t

lbs.

21,600

tons

lO

4/5

lbs.

tons

7,200
3

3/5

lbs .

4,000

to

fer zear

648,000
324

7,25lt-.,OOO
311627

21'6 000
108

2,628,000
1,314

11+4,000

1,752,000

1/2

72

16 3/5

50l}

s

To al tons

w.o,

, Per

Pe;r d9-y

-

1

8

I

22 -

5,817

Feed Storage Facilities
The buJ.k of the feed storage, in terms of processed feed, wouJ.d
be provided by the barn storage silos.,
provide

The large trench silo would

toraee f·or about 4/5 of the un )r-oces ed feed.

Enough storaec for approximately

O tons of alfa.J.fa-nolac.ses

would be provided s the supplier would undoubtedly- not be able to
sup 1y a month 's needs in one or two days"
by 30 feet high

A si1o 20 feet in diameter

ould be neces· ary to store approxin'ately 60 tons of

the chop ed alfalfa-molasses .tlxture.

A conveyer to the weighing

equi:p11 ent inside the feed proceosine building rould allow a continuous

flow of this feed product.
The largest feed storage need would be that o~ corn sil

Eh

A

trench silo l'r.i:t.h concrete .floor and cone ete aide walls would be pro-

vided £or approx:i.mately 4,000 tons of corn sila.g ~

A silo 100 feet
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wide~ 125 feet long and 20 feet deep would provide the necessary
ca

city.

The silo would be constructed so as to be half in and half

out of the ground.

Excavated soil would be mounded on both sides of

the silo to provide support for the concrete walls .

Adequate drain-

age would be necessary to prevent water fiowing into the silo.
Silage would be purchased delivered to the silo .

The silage

muld be pushed into the bunker by the use of a tra ck- type tractor

with an attached bulldozer blade.

Cost of silage delivered to the

silo is assumed to be $7. 00 per ton for feed cost computations .

A

h rd surfaced apron and approach to the silo would be provided for
all- weather use.

Sila e would be loaded each day for feeding dry cows

and every two weeks for filling the storage silos,.

Silage would be

loaded by the use of a silage loader with approximately JO tons per
hour capacity.
Cow Hospital _FagiJj.ties
Facilities to handle diseased and/or injured cows would be
provided by a 36 foot wide and 40 foot long building to isolate
ma.ls from the mil.king and dry herds.

am.-

This building woul.d provide 12

.hospital pens each 9 by 12 feet in size .

Additional pens for coffl

ould be provided by the us.e of movable pens in the dry cow loafing

barn.

These pens would be used for non-contagious diseases and for

injured animals that would not require isolation.
Water and a feed supply would be provided in the hospital
building £or hand feeding of the sick or injured cows.

2

quat space for necess ry medicines and treatment supplies should
o be avail.able in the hospital buildinB•
ry 40 feet adjac nt to th

tory a.niraal •

A run-around pen 20 feet

hos·p ital barn would be used

or recupera-

This would be especially useful men wea:ther conditions

would allow outside activities for these a.nima.ls .

Water Facµitiee
An adequate 111a,ter supply rould be provided to allow approxil tezy-

50 gallons of suitable water per cow per day • This would require a
water source of appro.xjj tely 25,000

e llons of ,ater per d~.

Water would be piped to the stanchion barn, to the dJ:7 cow lot,
to the hospital arn, to the milkin0 .facilities and to the ·--~ement.

office .

The water pressure at the milking parlor would be boosted to
provide adequate pr ssure to flush down the
ar

lor and the holding

•

Since the cost of drilling a well varies widely i .. different

ares

the cost factor is di£ficult to co pute.

:for this study t-.ra.s based

011

The cost of a rell

a. 200 feet de p well, complet with pump. 22

Aa.naRege11t 0£ ice Spa.ce

S ce in the f oed processing building would be provided for
office facilities.

A roo.

12 feet wide by 16 feet long would provide

22u. s. Bureau of Reclamation, unpublished Budget Data

12 •
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approximat 1y 200 square .feet 0£ floor space for a. desk, filing
cabinet and counter.

Toilet facili ies would also be located in this

area.
Eguipp1ent Storage Facilitie~
Since the feed procesainB building has adequate space for ex•
pansion, some of the area in this building can be used for storage of
equipment .

The drive-through area would be adequate to hold a minimum ot
two tractors and a self•unloading i"1ll.gon.
need not necessarily be housed .

The other unloading wagon

The crawler-type <tl"'aetor could be

covered with a tarpaulin as it would be used only at certain seasonal
periods .

Manure wa ons would necessarily be placed at the unloading

points ot the stanchion barns a.nd would not be housed.
For the 480 cow herd size dairy, no additional equipment
housing rould be pl

Layout

ed.

and Raguirewant§ fot

1 2f>O Cow_pa.irz Re;ll

Stapchion Bftrll§
The s
of 400 more

e type of stanchion barns
· 11dng cows.

ould be used £or the addition

This would necessita.te the addition o

t ur

re stanchion barns wlth capacities of 100 milking cows each.
Since these barns would utilize the existing

1

'lk room, the

barns would be pJ.aced in ex.act]¥ the same corresponding position, only
on the oppoeit·e side of the milking parlor, (Figure II} .
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5

r.J:ilkine; Facilities

The addition of
unit and holding

second douole-£our herringbone niilking parlor

en would

t · onal 1 00 milking co re .
two

rovide it1.lking facilities tor the a.ddi•
The mlk house would be . used joint:t,y by the

lking parlors oim.ulta..rieouslJ"' •· ·Four additional bulk tanks irould

"lk storage space.

be neceasacy to provide adequate

The addition of a bulk concentrate storage unit for metered
feeding would also

or the seoond double tour her-

-:ve to be ad ed

ring o e unit .

Dnr Cqw; !:s?Afing A:r;ga

The addition of a oecond

dlzy'

and .Lots

cow unit as expl.ained in the lq-

out for the 480 cow dairy herd would be required .

The l ocation $hould

be next to or near the first dry eow facilities to allow £or easier
£eed

ndlin .;> and choring

et hods ,.

Feed Ha.pd.ling

FgeiaJ-Mies

Feed handling would continue by the same method as for the 480
cow herd size.

The feed grindin

f

and mirlng unit, being of a oontinu•

ous type would be of adequate size to handle the anticipated increas
in the herd

ize.

Feed holdinJ bino for the l:.80 cow herd size

quate for this size herd .

ould also

e ade-

4

•rable 9.

IY;pe

o! fe

Feed 11equirements for a 960 Cow

airy Herd

~ount

Per day

d

Corn eila : :,e

Cho ped alf.-mol.

lbs .
tons

43,200

lbs.

4,4

21

tons
Concentrate

o·taJ.

t,296,000
648

14,508,000

7 1/5
It

ons

Jeer ;rear

0

9,600

lbs.
tons

3/8

.Per moeyh
432,

00
2 16

5,256~000
2, 628

288,000

2,504,000

1,008

11-,634

t4!t

2/5

33 1/5

7,,254

J :1'Z2,

eed Storas-2 .taciU ties

The a.d ition of two more feed storage silos near the stanchion
barns would be re uired.

Also another

recessed feed storage bin with

a capacity of approxil mtely l 5 tons would be added to inc re se the r -

erve concentrate

1

1

ture .

A steel bin 20 foot in diameter by 15 foot high would be added

o increase the corn stora 1e ca

city by approxilnate4' 125 tons~

The

ground alfalfa-mola ses storage ould be increased to a 20 foot dia.rneter by 50 foot hig 1 silo.

Corn eilat;e c pa.city would be required for approximately S,000
to

1 •

An a di tion

t trench silo of the s 1.e capacity s for the /+80

cow hetd size would be necessary.
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Cow Hospital Facilities
Facilities for sick and injured co
building 36 fe t t<lde by
size.

should be increased to a

O feet long tlth a run- about pen of the s

e

Othenrl.se hospital facilities would be similar to those pro-

vided .for the 480 cow herd size.
ater Facilities
An adequate water supp]J7' to furnish about 50 gallons of water

per co , per day as indicated r or the 480 cow herd size would again be

required.

The ca

city of the existing tater system would be increased

or an additional well drilled to provide approximately 50,000 gallons
of water daily .

\ ater ,ould be provided to the additional barns, rrdlking

lor

eement office .

and to the

,pnagement Of.fice
A

nagement office

for full-ti;:,10

ffice help .

~

ould be

rovided to all w adequate space

An office building 20 feet wide by '.30 feet

long, comprising 600 square feet of space should be adequate .

Space

would be allotted to a ge eral office room, a private office for the
nager and toilet facilities .

Equipment Storage Facilities
ith the increase of equipment, an equipment shed '.30 feet wide
by 50 feet long would be provided.

equipment would be given storage

Tractors and other motorized
riority .
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layout

and

For a herd of

Require 1e ts
11

for J1440 Cow

i£Y:

Herd

0 cows, additional stanchion

rns would be
elve

necessary to bring the milldng barn capacity to 1,200 co e .

stanchion arns l-.ou.ld be required (Figure III) .
ould be necessary to handle the additio
housing facilities as indicated ar
incr ase in size of herds .

A third dry cow unit

reserve dcy cows .

The

increased in proportion to

he

However, other facilities and equipment

requirements are not proportionate to the increase in size of herds,
therefore, econor.w of scale is evident.
Feed storage facilities would have to be increa ed to hand.le
the additional number of cows .

'

iJo

feed storage silos would be re-

quired for the processed feed plus additional storage space for unprocessed feed .
alfalfa

A 30 foot dianieter by 50 foot high silo for chopped

olasses would increase the storage of this feed to approxi•

tel;y' 230 tons.

T

silo reviously used for alfalfa~molass s

storage would be strengthened and used for corn storage.

The 20 foot

in di meter by 15 foot high steel bin previously used £or corn stora e

would be used for oats storage.

Protein storage would b

adding another storage bin in the feed handlin building.

trench silo would also be added.

increased by
A third
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T le 10.

eed Jequirements

TYpe 0t f'5ted

C opp d

Per day

ill

Corn silage

Concentrate

64,800

tons

32 2/5

1,944,000
972

2t,762,000

lbs .
tons

21,.600
10 4./5

648,.000
324

7,884,000

lbs.,

14,400

438,000

5,256,000

tons

I

1,.51;

t?,'451

lbs.

alf.-mol.

tor 1,41-,,0 Cow Da.iey ~ erd

Total t n

i0,88t

3,942

'

. 2,2.

7, J/tJ

50 2/5

. _2,62§

The milking facilities, cow hospital laciliti¢S and water
facilities would be increased in size a.s the original model fo:r 480
eo s .

in th

-na 1em~nt office and equipme•n t stot-a.ge building would re•

Th

s

e siz as for the 960 cow size herd.
Lay µt

a.pg

Reguiremen.;t:s for a

1.

,229 pgw

pairY

li~N

The stenchion barns, milking taQiliti~s, di,- cow loating area.
and lots, cow hospd.taJ. facilities and water facilities

tial~ a double 960 cow unit..

s

would bee

$eti•

The feed ha.nd1:ing building would be the

e as for the previous size of t ,1'-40 cows, but. would be neari g its

.f,e ed handling capacity~ Four additional teed storage silos would be

needed and the equipment storage building would be increased in iz.
I: o change in the management office irould be required {Fig11re IV).,
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Table 11.

jeed H.equireme ts for 1,920 Cow airy Herd

-

T:vpe of feed
on sila e

Chopped alf.-mol.
Concentrate

Per day
lbs.
tons

86,400
43 1/5

Per 1¥5:r
2,592,000

29,,016,000
14,508

864,000
432

10,512,000

1,296

lbs .

28,800

tons

14

lbs .

19,200
8 It£~

576,000

7~008,000

288

J.20~

66 2/5

2,016

23,,268

tons
Total tons

2/5

5,256

An analysis of the costs for the stanchion barn system

in Chapter VI .

is shown
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CHAPTER V
SUGGESTED LAYOU'i' FOR LOOSE HOUS

G SYSm !

The loose housi :r l~out, resembles a wheel- nd- apo e

arrangement .

So

southie tern dairies use this layout arrangement.

but several modifications must be . de due to climatic and topographi•

cal variations.
The size of the mill ing herd and

-ctly the s

he number of dcy cot,; s will be

e as illustrated in the chapter on the stanchion barn

system.

unt of feed required will not be indicated in this chapter
but can be referred to , if needed, from the previous chapter.
e basic procedures as i ·

thoda of management will be the -s

the stanchion barn 83' tem.
herd

ot ioo

king

ows .

One dairyman would be responsibl for a
e muld milk the cows , observe for heat

periode, check any unusual signs or abno

ities of the herd and would

be in charge of all husbandry practices.
Layoµt

a.nq Requirer. ent:s

for i

480

Cow paj,p, Herd

Faciliti s for the loose housing system rlll bear several r ·

lances to t at of the stanchion barn syste •
change fro

Where ther is no

the previous system, the reader r.i.ll be referre

specific herd size facilities in Chapter I •

to th

There will. ho1ever, be

speeifie differences and these will be explained.

The

jor types

or

facilities are as follows;

(t.) l

d,.

(2) lots,, (3) loafing barns, (4) .feed handling facilities ., (5) feed

storage f cilities, {6) cow ho pital facilities. (7)

ti

, (8 ) water fac llties , (9)

~lldng taeili•

ge ant ott·ce 1 and other·a such as

equipment shelter (See Fi&1Ul"e V).

,. sad on an assumed expansion tor a ca city of four times the

original sized da.iryfl adequate land would be pureha.sed to eJ..low for
thi growth.

A lot approximately 750 feet wide and 800 feet deep would

be necessary for the dairy herd size of 80 cows.

The site area neces•

saey for 1, 920 dairy cows would be approximately 925 feet wide and

1,550 feet deep, which would be approximately 35 acres .
necessary depth

To obtain the

d width in some instances !OB¥ necessita.te the pur-

ch se of nore acreag than is needed.
~

A tot 1 of five lots would be needed tor the herd of 480 dairy
co · •

One lot for the dry cows and four lots, ea.ch holdin

for the milking herd .

S ce needs would be

11

100 cows

.300 to .500 square feet of

lot space per cow on a well rained lot,n2 3 with enough h rd surfacing
to

eep the co,

dry

nd clean.

23Physical l~equirements for Large Daicy Herd Operations,~• ci~ .
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The

· lkin cow lots would be pie-shaped., 200 feet wide at the

nd and approximately 325 r ·e et long, which would provide about

\'Jidest

300 square feet of lot space

r cow.

The dry co

ould have a .

lo

smaller a ea but would be occupied by 00 cows instead of 100.
inc., dra · a-.:,.e and 1 t con itions are one of the

Jl·

jor

andi•

ca s to loose ousing dairy systems in the mi.dwest, adequate hard surea s hould be available.

faced

lot

To a.llm for adequate ha.rd surfaced

pace, feeding are, holding area and loafing area, a total of 200

square feet o concrete: aas ed.
Hard surfacing, but of bituminous material is provided for a 10
foot run ay bordering th· concrete bunks on the wide edge

sh ed lots.

or

the pie-

This would be necessary- for all-weather feeding operations.

Drai a e wo'U.ld be e:Lven special recognition, and would be depend•
ent upo

th

specific

'I'he holdin

ite that· ould be coi1sidered.

area wouJ.d be enclosed 1t.d.th .s liding doors and hard

urfaced '\trh,h a. large drainage pool.

Loafing &£us
Five lo fing barns, 60 feet by 100 feet rould

e suggested to

give the necessary 60 square feet of loafing space tor each cow.
s
·wit

The

ce considered would b more than suggested for the dry co ra but
provisions for maternity

· ns

the space would. not be e oeseive.

The loafing barns could be built of

tion or of a. clear span method.

i ther pole-type construe•

One of the ma.in ~~visions to con ider

is to be a.b1e to clean out tbe barn irdth a traetor loader.
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; eddin woul be spread ry a se

•unloading wago

cold periods of the year reserve beddin

but for very

storage would be provided in

the loafing bans.,
Feed Handling Facilities

The feed handling facilities would be the s
gested for the stanchion barn syste1 •

facilities would b e used mor

t

e as those sug•

Ho 'lever, the feed handling

rtensively on a routine basis, a.s all

cows in the herd would be .fed ach day by the .feneeline bunk.

feed Storye Fici1ities
Storage space,, ' a.sed on the
be

teria.lly increased.

,;oul.d have to be c

SaJ

e feeding rates, would have to

Space provided by t

pe sated

1

barn storage silos

the addition of storage space for un-

p:roc s ed feed near the fed handli g building.
Ad -quat

reserve

stor

. ,. is suggested for approY..imat 1y a 30 t

To allo"'f tora

1

Alfalfa,....mola.sses mixture, a 30

ilo lhich r1ould provide stor

rial.

~

for t is reserve, the folloi-rlng stor ge

facilities would be necessary:
foot

60

bf .50

e .f'or about 320 tons of this mate-

Corn storage for about 210 tons would be contained

n a 20 by

30 toot silo and oats storage £or approximately' 60 to1 a rould be pro-

vided ·n a 3,300 bushel steel bin.
buildi g

i·

ould also have a. ca.paei ty for approximately 60 tons of un-

processed feed.
ha.ndlln

Storage bins in the feed handling

Inoluded in the bin capacities would be spa,.ce for

bul.k prot-ein.

C

rn l

ge

ou.l

sy t

,
t,

$

5

l,

£ co

Cm

be

,

..:,he 1-8

il•

l

20 foe

~

d ep

store

p; oxi.r" tolg

,000

silag -.

ospit •
COl

i

e t _e a:.

a.a tho· '.e
syst -~~

he.

eso~lbed
Y.lUIA.Z.-'I.JL

l c

C

h

tcd

the e me in this s:, tern.

qstEnn.

in ea.eh lot.

v,,

• e

ilabl

wa.ter """''"~~ b

ts of this qstera s to tho sua.nobioo

. me

~s

s

re-

io1

city of the ,~t0r system ,ro

in tho · ta.nehio

diffi r ·

tor

~

; sted .or the

o

e01 he

to

ut

~

tie

eupplied t
sy,st ••

sizE- st ncbion
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!witm8 !1~ Ft:c!JJ.tiee
Equi µnent storage fa.clli ties should be the same as suggested

for the stancl on barn sy-st

of the s ,

1§:yout. and Eeguirements for a

size.

£60 Cow ..e.U7

Herd

Essentially a unit identical to the one deserib d for 480 cow·s
1ould be added to the half- t eel rrangement .

The lot facilities.,

. lking parlor and holding area would be identical as previous)¥ ex-..
plained, attached to the opposite side of the milk house (See .F igure
· I)•

.. our a.ddi tional

.. lk coolers wou1d be added to the suggested

layout to provide adequate milk storage fa.cilltie ·•
later

aoilities and hospital raciliti-ea would both be deubled

to handl the increased eiie of the herd .
iould be increased but
The ad.ditio

Feed storage facilities

ot proportionate to the increase in

a

Jur.:w.1;c::w<.001ent

cow herd size, stanchion b

1

rd size.

office as indicated for the 960

system, would be suggested.

1ifout and. Require e tg fqr 1 ,W,;O Cm,1 Oltj.g Herg

In order to .facilita.t feed handling and manurer moval, the
placement of additional. units should be coneidered.,
unit like t
f

h

The addition -o f '

480 cow herd size um:t would be added adjacent to the

dling facilities as indic ted i

Figure VII.

An arrangement

like this should provide for least distance traveled for feed distri•
bution and tor water routing.
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Ot

er facilities to inerea;;,e, would be the hospital barn and

ter f cilitiea.

Feed storage would age.in be increased to handle·

the addition of th se facilities,, and
the su ,g ted facilities as described for the 1,,41+0 eow he,r d size in
the stanchi

n barn

system, the unit would be· complete as s~gested.

O Cow Da·
The

xir!lu1u size considered. in this stuctr rould be two units ,

s sugg ated for t he 960 cow he
between them (8 _e Fi . e

size ~dth feed

I!l).

·later fac lities and co

ospital units would be increased by

the a.mount necessary tor a ~80 co herd eize .
would

_ndlin facilities

Feed storage facilities

e increa.oed by a like amotmt as tor the preeedin 1 herd eize.

0th r f cilities and

rocedure uould.

e the same as descx~ib d £or

ither· in th similar sized operation or in this chapter for the
loose lousing syst . •
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C P

COST ND RETU

VI

A~ALY IS OF

VEYED DA

Y HERDS

JD HYPOTHETICAL DAIRY SY TEMS

Te analysis

or costs

i

pro uction on a per h rd, per cow
isona are

comparison of the cost
d p

~

or

hundred eight of

de of th costs and returns

or

· lk basis.

th large dairy

herds surveyed with the eight. hypothetic 1 models described.
Investment cost are also compared and a.re categorized as to
the &,"'D.ount

llotted to land, buildings, equipment, co r eost,

r

ed

cost, labor cost and miscellan ous cost .

In order to clarify so e of the inputs costs, d finition of
th

inputs and rates used are indicated.

thetical

All co ts

odel dairy systems ~ere determined fro

current sources24 an

or the eypo-

r tes obtained

om

interviews with equipment dealers and building

sup 1y com nies .

For purposes of this analysis, costs of land 1 buildings a.nd
quipment for the eypothetical dairy syste

rere divided into fixed

and v riable co ts (see Tables 12 and 13 and Figure IX) .
include depreciation, interest on investment, t
Depreciation of buildings

l1

ere calculate

24Helfinstine, Rex, Economic Co
Fannin

·

Central Sout

' cperiment Station, South

Dakota,

Fixed costs

es and insurance.

on a. 20-year basis and

ison of Irrigated and Deyland

cono ·cs Department, Agricultural

kota State College, Broold.ngs, South Dakota,

Preliminary Draft, February, 1963.

Table 12.

Fixed and Variable Cos~s per Year of Land, :3uildings and Equipment and 1,,920 Cow~ Herds - Stanchion Barns

480, 960, 1,440

llem. .

.

~

Fixed

Inv-estraent

costa

$

Land

Buildings

&

improv.

Equipment
480 Cow Total
Land

Building & improv.
Equipment
960 Cow Total
Land

Buildings & improv.

Equipment
11 440

•

Initial

Cow Total

Land

Buildings & improv.
Equipment
1,920 Cow Total

5,000
145,669
20..2~

201,636

$

288

15,659

s.,zot

24,65~

5,000

288

279~180

30 ,012
tJ 10t1

1.1. 1 0!!:8

36t ,228

43,311

5,000

288

· variable

Cost per

z.ear

costh
$

cow/rw.:r
~

t~

6,f>!"/3

~.ooz
11,680

-

Cost per
. 60
46.94
28.1 6

288

. 30

·. 0025

5.20

.Y/67

8 1 ~1 §
21.,998

21~

68. 03

.5669

65,309
288

22,~J

020

44. 67

518,521

6t,542

~108
93~72·5

6;.oo

5,000
538~420
. t20.72J

,?,880

288
83,923
~H$
t20,329

43. 71
18 .Jlt

664.1-2:;

2.0 ,216

78,384

.3912

.2~g

3,392

64,329

288

$ . 0050

13,380

12.306
32, 1°83

.12,802

milk

. 6JOS

19,877

100,ou

SM:•

75. 70

41+,452

413,510

Cost per

-

26,04.3

•21902

4l .,91+5

20. 2l

.15
l!i..67

.1 sr1.

. 00 17

.1723

.1 9§4

. 5424
. 0012

. 3642

1•2~8 .

.;222

I Fixed coats inel.ude depreciation, int,e.r est on investment, ·taxes and insurance.
bva.rie.ble costs include repairs on buildings and e(l:uipment, electricity and gasoline.

0--

\J'\

Table 13. Fixed

r Year of Land, Buildings and Equipment i.ry llerds - Loose Housing System

and

80, 960, 1,

Item

Initial

Fixed

in-vestment

costa

Land

ariable
costb

Cost per

z

Coat per
cr:;111l::i,.ear

. .3288

. ~no,

Equipment

80 Cow Total

• ..,881
10,.000

Land
Buildings & improv.

~-uipm.ent
960 Cow Total

cwt •.. m:ilk

,. . 0099

10,000
128,960

Buildings & :improv.

ost per

r

575
76

9,40

235,071

74,839

iaJ_Q6
18,712

319.910

•
36. 12

. 005

59 .. 59

. 4965

. 30
. 14

. 0025
. 2845
.J~
·.4514

22.!rl

. 3010

.129.2

land
Buildings & improv .
Equipment
t ,440 Cow Total
Land

uildings

10,000
&

improv.

3,625

uipment

121,.w

1,920 Cow Total

575,300

575
47.,690
20all!a
68,6~4

575

5,554

17,865

17,494

35,359

I

2:z,cy1

l04.,00

1~ ·

54. 16

IFixed costs include depreciation, interest on investment, taxes and insurance.
b,raria.ble costs include repairs on buildings and equipment, electricity and gasoline.

D'
O'
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quipment on a 10-year basis .

L teres·t on investme:1t was computed on

one-half the invest ent value, 5 1/2 percent on uildinga and L~prove•
de ts and 7 percent on equipment.
ariable costs include items such as electricity, gasoline and
repairs .

For computational purposes, electricity and gasoline t1ere

calculated on the basis of electrical use per anil 1 where data

~~e

available and on estimated time~use in the reznainder of the cases.
Repair eoat of buildings was estimated by ta.king 3 t/2 percent times

the original investment cost ot the buildings .

.. chinery repair was

estimated in the same manner but 4 percent of t e investment cost was
used.,

Original invest .ent cost of buildings and equipment
riv

er·e de-

from Tables 1, 2, and 3 · in the Appendix plus correspondence and

interviews with machinery and equipment deal.ere.
Value of land ·

systemo.

estimated at ·2,50 per acre for all model dairy

Since land value cost is such

small percentage of the

over-all invest ~ent cost, a diff l"·ential of

{'.IJ 100

per acre would be

hardly noticeable .

Feed

Co§t

Feed cost prices a.re considered to be est·
prices.

ted long-term

In Table l4 below are the commodity prices used £or the

calculations of feed coats .
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Ta. le 14. Feed Prices Used for Calculating Feed Costs
C9:WP9dity

Unit

Corn sila.rreS.
Alfalfa-molasses 25%a
Cornb
t,sb
Soybean niealc

1.I'on

Ton
Bushel
Bushel
T'o n

cwt.

Salt and minera.1.b

Pri9e ·
$

7,00
32. 00
1.00

.·55

6,.oo
2, 60

S.Sila e and alfalfa.•molasse·s delivered to plant.
bPrice assumptions .
c1957•61 5-year average, Hinneapolis.

Total feed cost for the model dairies was calculated to be
219 •.50 per cow 'frlhich is less than the amount per eow in the etlating

surveyed herds .

However, the a.mount for actual dairy heJ;"ds included

raising replacements .

Costs include

j n cow costs are depreciation. de th loss, in•

terest on investment and based on a. four year milking life of ea.ch
co •

Death loss is baaed on the 3.9 percent average death r te for

core on DHIA production reco·r ds in South Da.kota,.25

251all, Hollis, South Dakota 1959 Annu 1 Report, Daiey Herd
Improvement Associ tion, Agricultural E:rt.ension ervice, South
ota
State College, ')roold..nca, South

kot •
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~

lvage valu is co puted on c

1956-60 w ich was

er a.nd cutter priceo, aver ge

1 ✓ . 78 per hundredweigrt . 26

1,300 lb. cull cow x ·13. 78 = 179 . 14
~~ 350. 00 purchase rice - ·~179. 14 = ( 180. 6
~180. 86 ~ 4 = v45. 22 depreciation per year
D th loss of
Z,99 per co~
,52. 31 depreciation per cow per year.
1

Interest on co investment
as did insurance and taxes .

ounted to , 10 .50 per co r per year

Total co,,r cost per year including d·e ath

loss, depreciation, interest on investment, insurance and taxes a.re
calculated to total ) 73. 31 per co .

Since all replacements are pur-

chased, no cost is charged to raising replacements .

Replacement pur-

chase price ms based on the current market value of da.iey cows at
time of interviews .
labor Cost
Labor requirements a.re co puted on the basis of labor needs
nagers salaries are pro-

calcul ted in able 6 in he Appendix.

gressive in scale, beginning at : 6,000 annually for the 480 cow he
size to $ 12,000 for the lareest herd size.
earn ·350 per month for a 44 hour week.

~

"lkers are considered to

Provision are al.so included

for ea.ch hired 1orker to take a two weeks pa.id vacation and up to two
we ks' sick lea e per year.

Yard workers wages are computed at ~/300

per mo th with the same hours and fringe benefits as the milkers .

26Livestock and Meat Statistics, Supplement for 1960 to Statistical Bulletin #230, u. s. Department of Agriculture, A ricultural
1 rketing ervice, Statistical Reporting ervice, Economic Research
Service, Washington, D. c.
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Office h lp is conside ed to be
salary of ~) 00

r

ci

le employees d t '" a b sic

rue 1th.

Day labor for seaso 1 ork is

ed on a

~ 1 . 25

per 1our wage

sea.le.

·1i@cell

Included in miscell

eous

Co@ts

eous costs are such items as bedding,

breding fees, veterinary and medicine, office supplies, telephone,
lawyer retainer, dues, subscri tions, DHIA co ts, cow supplies and
interest on operating capital.
The range of miscell

eous costs per co were

which ra.s due to differences in

41.20 to y51 .1 6

ount of bedding used by the loose

housing versus stanchion barn system and to the fixed b sis of o e

costs such as la; qer retainer fee, and to som
pense.

extent telephone ex-

The differential of bedding cost of loose housing to st

chion

barns was calculated at :J6. 57 per cow whicl accounts for most of the
variance .
DHIA costs had so e

con

of scale although of a minor nature.

reduction record costs rere based on ~outh Dakota. DHIA testing cost
which in most associations is r.- 9. 00 £or the first 10 co s,
cents for each additional cow.

Also 11 cents

r cor1 for

J.. s 25

r

•f

processing.

?.tlscellaneous costs consisting of breedin fee, veterinary fee,
bedding cost and DHI

cost contri uted the

jor portion of this cost.
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'rptal Costs per Herd,. per Cow and .ESX:
Hundredwei,Vht of ?.fi.1¥
Total costs per cow ranged f1·om $493 . 38 for the average ot the
surveyed dairy l erds to a low of ~ 46 t • 3B for the largest herd size in

loose housing (See Table 15) .

This is a ,differential of $32. 00 per

cow from the existing herd size of 108 cows to the hypothetical herd
size of 1,920 co'ti s .

Cost per hundredweight of milk varied from a high of ~4.64 to a
low of

3 . 8.14 (See Figure X) .

The lowest cost per unit is in loose

housing in the 1, 920 cow herd size.

'rhis is based on the assumption

that cows in the hypothetical dairy herds produce 12,000 pounds of
mi.1k per cow.

While this amount of nilk is greater than the average for the

surveyed dairies, 10,632 pounds per cow, the break- even point for each
eypothetical

odel was also calculated (See Table 16) .

production point ranged from 10,691 to 9,963.

The break-even

The upper portion of

this range is about the same as the average production of the surveyed

herds .
rrhe break-even prices per hundred~reight, assuming the 12,000

pounds production per cow,
sold.

ere computed including returns from calves

The break-even pric'3S ranged

weight on this

rom $3. 88 to :p3.65 per hundred-

sis .

The average cost per cow declined nearly proportionate in the
stanchion barn system as compared to the loose housing system (See

Figure XI) .

·able 15. · Total Costs per Herd, per Cow and per Hundredweight of Milk ,
Surveyed. Dairy Herds and Hypothetical Dairy Herds

urveyed
dairy herds

!tern

80

108 cows

Yeary
Land

cost per

i-b.

288 $

t

83,923

Bldgs . & improv.
Equipment
Subtotal

Feed cost
Cow -c osta
Labor cost
Iiiseellaneous
Total per herd

118

120,329

28,496. 00
3,031 . 00

7,212. 75

6.204.57

53,163.82

105,368 210,736 3 16,104
35,189 70,378 1051566
38,400 ?0,200 102,076
L. L1 59.
t;Q2
.. b.01
hD.<no
--21
-· ,h:-.
4.
-- ,2-· · ·
·
·
·
s
236,694 458,2 15 678,· 381

/-l-2 1,472

140,755
135,.4-80

79, -- -

"lQ. 101

- · - · 137
·
897,

YSfl.y cost
land

Dldgs . & im,prov.
Equipment
Subtotal

herd

.. 6
39. 0 l
~

76.27

575

18,936
Jf;t,JZQ

33,881

$

575 $
34,676

575

$

575

21

57,205

105 ,368 210,736 316,104 421,472
35,, 189 70,378 105,566 140,755
34, 200 66 , 900
98,875 127, 950
2S:a-2~2 ~z.s17. zo.J21
21,216
233,193 453,036 671,338 885,893

mer __CQ~

. 60
46.94

8 16

75.70

-.J

\.-.)

Table t5 (eon' t}

Item

l..Qose--housing

Stanchion barn

Surveyed

dairy herds
(108 cows)

BO

Number

960

or

cows

1.440

liumber of c ows

i,Aft

960

t aJ..20

1,J.20

Yearb cost per cow
Feed eost

264. 46

219. 50

219. 50

219. 50

219. 50

Cow cost

28. 1)

73. 31

Labor c.o st

66. 94

so.oo

73. 3t
73. 13

73. 31,
70. 88

73.Jl
70. 56

t,.9.3 . 10

477. 30

471.07

467. 24

·scellaneous

sz , 58

Total per cow 493. 38

44. 59

43.}3 . 42.JO

4 1.20

C9st per hundredwei@t

Cost per ci-rt..
milkb

4. 64

. tt

3. 98

3. 93

arncllldes only interest on inves~ment- or · cow herd and

J.. 89

~

5. _,. 6.
-• - ~

42- •

4 - Z _ 47_ 71

-

· ·· · ·

~

L

--

of f9).lk

4.o;

replacenients~~--Intsurance

3. 93
l

3.

tax.es

ti,on are included in misc,ellaneous eost.s and raising o.f replacements.
bAss-wnad production for tw"pothetieal d.ai:ry herds, is 12, 000 pounds of milk per co:w..

3. 84

and depreela-

Surveyed dairy

herds is actual production.

~

75

Number
of cows

1 • 920

l "440

960

480

108

0

Figur~ X.

$3 .. 75

$4.00

$4.25

$4.50

$5.oo

Total Cost of Productn~ Milk Per Hundr~d-weight, Average
of Sample Dairies and 480, ,60, 1,440 and 1,920
Cow Hypothetical Model Dairies

Table -16.

turn and Cost Comparisons of Surveyed Dairy Herds
a.nd Hypothetical Dairy Herds

RetJ.w.ns.

dairies
{1_98 cows)

Loose .hous_ing

~~c.hion_j:}~
Humber of cows

Surveyed
Ji.SO

960

1

,MP

Nuraber of cows

i:.80

1,2.0

96Q

- 1,1,40

1,:l21

Milk rec€ipts

at $4.-36 cwt.
Other income

calves, ete.

$49,?36.38

25 l, (36

490.01

t2.960

'"',ppreeia.tion of
dairy he-rd
Total income

502.,2

753,L:.08 t ,00411544 251 .t 136

3e,880

51,840

12,960

25,920

38 ,,880

792,288 1,0$,

si ,84o

-

-

--

264,09

753,l:.08 1,004f54

502

Gross income
per eow
"'osts:,
Land
Bldgs.. & imp.
Equipment
Feed

Cows

Labor

Mi5e-.
Total cost
Net income
'dote of return

to mapa~t

518.22

72.25

203.7;

3,943.50
-96 •.00
3;031.00

1.212.75

,294.,57 .

53.,163.82

2,674.53

2,a%

· :reak-even point in
pounds ot milk a.t $4.36
ireak• :e v:e n point in
priee/cwt. t2,000#1co

550
2

22.53
1),516

550

550

288

288

4'.3.392
2l,-629

64,329

288
923
J6,~l l8
421 , 472
t40,755

550

, t08

105,368 210J.7% .316.,1-04

35,f89

38t400

.
·2 36;694
21*40J
-

27,402

s,22i

70,378 105,.566
70.200 l02,,0?6
4 t,526 . .62.210
58,215 678,JSt
69.971 113,907

Q,22%

10~,1!

5$0

57;

550
575

18.936

34,676

35.189
34~00

70,378

14.. :no 21,954
105.,368 210~?36

1,s,1+00

22,101

24.555

66.900

47, 81 2

.55

575
lt-9,697
30# 150
3t6,l04
105.566
98,,875

zo,.zzi.

897.137 233.1,93 45),036 671,.3,38
159.,.247 30,.903 75, t56 120,
11. 122&

.

s,Q!

10.(?§z;

10~69l

t0,328

10,186

1-0,098

10,523-

10,234

3.88

3. 75

3. 70

3.-67

3.82

3-.'7l

11,§b:%
tO,O?.

3.66

550
575
65,·55
37,871
t,472

140,755
127,950

91,71§

885, 893
170,491

12a

9,963
:;.62

~

77

Dollars
~00 , - - - - , - - - - - , - - - - - - , - - ~ - - - . - - - - -

trt••
490

StanchtOI\ Bena

480

Loo••

460

450

0

figure XI.

400

1200
800
Nvaber of Cova

1600

2000

Total Yearly Coat Per Cov, Aver•1• of Sample Dairies
and 480, 960, 1,440 and 1,920 Cow
Hypothetical Medel Dairies

78
Total Invest

nt per He ~ct and pe:r::' · ~o

Total in oat .1.ent per herd varied f om $ 116/11,6 per herd for the
surveyed da · ry herds to a

st nchion

barns,

igl of

14
)

1,4.32, 123 for the largest herd in

(See Table 1'l) .

Per cow investments ran ed. from d! 1,,083 to a low of 702 tor the

1,920 cow herd size · n loose housing.

The range !or the cypothetical.

• od ls was from $820 for the 480 cow herd. 11 stanchion

system, to the

702 previously' mentioned.

Average investment differential il1 the stanchion barn system
, 20 to

745 or '¥75 per eo, difference.

p ·r ccu varied more from ~?02 to $800.,,
, as slightly less than
o er

43 ditf rential

~

Loose ho-using investment

he i.t1vestn1ent per oow cost

20 per cow in the 480 cow herd $ize to slight:cy

t the 1, 920 cow herd size (See Fi.gur,e

II) .

,w~urn and Cott Compa.riS?on
Total returns to tho surveyed dairy systems included sales of

l!lilk., appreciation of dairy hord, income from calves or young br e ing
stock and the

alue of milk used o

the f · ~

Total costs include all the coats enumerated in Table
diff rence of these totals s indicated the net income t
dairy sy·s tems , (See Table ,6}.

co

The a.v rage return to

is.

The

the various
gement

"8.S

uted o the basi of net income divided by the tot.al invest ent

for eaeh daiey system.

Table 17.

Analysis of Investment per Herd and per Con,

Surveyed Dairy Herds a.nd Hypothetical Dairy Herds

. Item

urveyed
dairy herds
{108 cows)

Loose housin~
Humber of cows

Stanchion housin~
Number of cows

480

960

1.440

1.920

480

960

l

1

'+40

1.92

Total inYestment ~r_herd
$ 1,205.00
ldgs. & improv. 36,638. 00
Equipment
~.J~.oo
Subtotal
60,207.00
Land

Cows
50,509. 5a8
Operating capital 6,000,oob

Total per herd116,716. 50

5,000

5,000

5,000

l45t669 279~180 413,510

10,000

5,000

10,000

10,000

538,420

128,960

235,071

336,408 443,625

10,000

664,123

Z~-~J2

22, 424

121,~z~

192,198

319,910 445,832 575,300

336,000 504,000 672,000
48,ooo i2 1000 ~6 1000
~-000
393,636 745,228 1094,521 1432,123

168,000

336,000

504,000

672,000

6. 94
233.62

22.2~ 'JJ.,Qlt8 100,011
201,636 361,228 518,521

120.20J

168,000

2J,2J8

~.ooo

384,198

Total .inve~_tm.ent, :m?£. co
11 . tS

10. 42

340. 02

5. 21

Bldgs. & improv.

303.48

290.81

Equip'llent

2Q2126

Land

Subtotal
Cows

3.47

2. 60

20. 83

10. 42

268. 66

244. 87

400. 40

333. 25

309. 60

302. 07

350. 00
20eOO
800. 40

350. 00

350. 00

350. 00

733. 25

~0.29
709. 60

2Q. OO
702. 07

558. 76

420.08

376. 28

360. 08

~2-!t2

280.43
621~
345. 90

468.76:

350.00
20•QQ

350. 00

350.00

350. 00

7?6.28

~ -00
760.,08

Operating capital
~~ - ~2
Total per cow 1,08J. 07

102. 18

820. 08

80. ~

~o.oo

287. 16

~ .oo

745. 90

1101 ~1

TJ.12~

~ .oo

~2:0!t

5. 21

233.

gJ. JZ

arncludes raising replacements.
~stimated at one-fourth the amount for the 480 cow herd.
....J

'°

Dolla

r-----r-----i-..;_..~-,--~~~--~

1100

x * Incl des lalaiag leplaceaent
Aver&• of Saapl Datri••

1000

900

800

700

0

Ftgure XII.

800

1200

1600

2000

N...,_r of Cewa

Total lnve•t-•t Per c.. , Aver•&• of Saaple Dairt••
and 480, 960, 1,440
1,920 Cow
Rypot~ettcal No4el Datrt••

••4
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CHAPTER VII
ill• [ARY - m CO CLUSIONS

An average of the four surveyed 00- llt-0 cow dairy herds and
eight

odel dairy syste s 1ere analyzed in this etuey.

jectives were to:
1k in 8

ic
bot

The three ob-

( 1) deter nine r epresen't ative costs of producing

1 0 cow herds in South Dakota, (2) to de.t erndne the econom-

ot scale of produci e milk by establ ishing model systems., using
1

stanchion and loose l ousing., and {3) to determine the profitabilit7

of such dairy systems in South Dakota.

In order to obtain a realistic cost and return analysis ot pro•
ducing milk in le.rf!e herds in South Dakot a,..,

herds was selected for securing this data .

aam.ple of four large
')ince few large scale

dairies are in operation in ,outh Dakota., thia include
cent of the dairie
he.r d .

in the ata.te

i th 80 cows or

over 16 per•

ore in the milking _

rhe average number o '. cows pet· farm ·was 108 with ,an ave.rage

1

rod ction per cow of 10,.632 pounds of milk which incJ.uded milk used

for f

1y and other purposes.
Average price received per hundredweight of mil.k was· .;J+ •.:36 £or

milk sold to the dealers .
totaled $4-66. 09 per cow.
<..

Income for sale of milk and for family us·e
A preciation of the dairy herd averaged.

52. 08 per cow to increaoe the total income to

i1•4.. a5 per hundredweight of milk produced.

518. 22 per cow or

2

The avera e cost
labor, feed and
;ei

er cow and repl cement for depreciation,

·scellaneous costs

s t 431 . 73 or $3.66 per hundr d-

This was contributed by ~42.75 per cow for depreciation of

t.

buildings and equipment, ; 264. 46 f.or feed costs, <' 66 . 94 for labor and

·57. 5 for ndscellaneoua costs .

Including a 6 per cent interest on

de a. total cost of 0493 . 38 per co i or , 4 . 64 per

investment of • 61 . 65
hundredweight of milk.

Average capital investment per dairy was
of

'; 1 1 027.52

per cow.

11 ,

716 or an average

The value of livestock was about 46 percent

while buildings and equipment
one

t

ercent was for 1

de up about 53 percent.

The remaining

attributed to the d.aiey operation.

verage return to capi ta.l and management was ., 2lt-. 83 per cow or
roximat.e ly 8. 5 peroe t .

a

Four model dairy systems, each of sta..~chion and loo e housin
1ith herd

develo

izes of 48 , 960, t , ~t-0 and 1 , 920 cows, res pee tively, were

d to determine the est mated average costs associated with

scale of operation.

Cost of construction

sed on present data.

d associated costs iere

recalculation would be necessary if prices

of in uts would change signific

tly.

The returns of the hypothetical

del

re based on

ssumed

production per co and a brea -even price per hundredweight of milk,
and an ass
tio

ed price per hundredweight of

per cow.

"lk and break-even produc-

6.3

The i 1portance o:f having cm

pounds of milk er cow is ap
tudredweight o milk.

that produc e at abov

11,000

ent at the assumed price of 4.36 per

The break-even price ranged from ~3. 62

er

hw1dredweight for the 1,. 920 cow herd under the loose housing syste

-t:.o $3. 88 per hundredweight for the 480 cm herd under the
barn system.

eve

su

chion

In all comparative sized model dairy herds, the break-

pxice was the lowest for t he l oose housing system

d highest

for the stanchion barn housing.
The trend toward larger dairy units would s eem justified by

the economies associated with scal,e of the hypothetical model oper ations .

The level of costs

er cow, with the exception of .feed cost

and cow cost , decli es as the size of the operation inc eases.
•ihile co ts per cow and per hundredweight of m..i.lk

roduced in

t he loose housing syst em are consistently less than for the compara bl e size stanchion barn system, t he di.J.feren ia.l at t he largest size
unit is v ery smal.l.

The

dvanta.ges of year aro-q..l"ld housing

set the ..,light add·' t onal cost i n terms of co

of handling during s vere cl'
It appears

i ght off-

ort of cows and ea.ae

tic c onditions .

at all the bypotheti,c al systems as expl ined

would be profitabl e in ''outh Dakota since the cost of production decre.a es as size of herd increases .

The results 0£ this study shored

that the larger the scale ot operation, the more definite the cost
advantage over the smaller sea.le model.

This cost advanta g e was due

mainly to greater utilization of facilities_ equipment and labor.

84

An advantage other than cost of
unit.:> would be the lower

roduction with the larger scale

'lk transportation rates because of decreased

milk pick-up costs .
· ile there are apparently economic advanta es of an operation
as described , there would a.J.so be some disadvantages..

agement is a

key factor in an o eration oft e ty e described and even with a herd

r

80 cm s, a manager of outstanding qu.a.li ty would be necessary •· The

level
indicat

f

naeenient cannot

overem ha.sized in an operation such as

by the model da ·.ry systems .

Since many of the factors involved in lar.e milking operations
cannot be cori11 red Hith tl e usual dal.ry far-

operation, £armers and

others should be v ry cautious in considering a shif't to a specialized
· •ing o . ration.

one atte;.n. ting an operation on a purchased feed

bas.Ls must lmow the high levels of production necessary to rnal1.e a profit

""rou the milkine operation alone.

One must also be cogniz

ifficulty of paying for the land, buildings and equipment .
· nvestment is .,.

t of the
Once this

e, it is difficul.t to recover unless the dairy herd

is na.intained for a veral years .
In conclusion, the relationship betw-een size, C•o st and level of

Danar;em nt is a ma ··or consideration for determining how larg a dairy
herd should be .
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APPENDIX
Table 1.

Ca.pi tal Outlays : Stanchion Darns
and Compani on Equif.h,ient

Buildings or equipment

Cost per
square foot

(doll1rs)

tanchion barns
12 to 20 cows
21 to 36 cows
37 cows and over

2.50 to 2. 75
2. 25 to 2. 50
2. 00 to 2. 25

'r otal, Cost
Stanchions
Vacuum pumps
Vacuum lines, $3.50 per cow
Milker 1mits
Pipeline milkers (including milker units)
32 cows

36

26 to
11 0

1 0-can ( 100 gallon)

f2-can {120 gallon)
Ullk cans

iater heaters
15 gallon

3 gallon (with pipeline milkers)
sh tanks, cleaning equipment
Gutter cleaners
24 cos (196 ft . chain)
36 co rs ( 2li-O ft . c hain)
5 cows (280 ft. chain )

to 150

3,200

3,600

cows

'f:ilk coolers (electric)
4-can (40 gallon)
can (6 gallon)
can (80 ga.
11)

34

140 to 260

390 to 480
460 to 550

525 to 655
590 to- 710

660 to 850
10

to

2

7 i- to .. iJ
100 to 1 6
25 to 100
1,500
1,000

2, 00

ource: Hawkins, H. Dean , and Robert c . uter, Dairy Cattle tes of
Resource Use For Budgeting Enterprise Costs and Returns, Research
Bulletin #735, February, 1962, Purdue University, Agricultural
Experimental ctation, Lafayette, Indiana.
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Appendix (con't)
'l'able 2 .

Capital Outlays:

Loafing

s, Vilking

Parlors and Com:pa.trl.on Equipment

BJ:tj,J-dings pr

eguip."Uent

Loafing b ns
emodeled stanchion barns
Jew pole barns (not including concrete floor)
Pnved lots (concrete 4 1/2 in. thick)
(concrete ~14 per cu. yd. or . 20 per sq. ft . )

Cost per
Square foot
(dolla:r-s)
0.30 to 0.50
1. 00 to 1.20

0.30 to o.34
otaJ. cost

1-

lkine parlor-milk house (including staJ.ls)
Tw-o-stall tmlk-thru
'llhree-sta.11 wa.lk-thru

Four-stall walk-thru
Double 4 herrinebone
Double 5 herrinabone
Double 6 errin .bone
Double 8 herringbone
Pipeline milkers (in ..1.uding ·1ker units)
Two units
Three units
Four units
Five units
Six units
i ght units
i3ulk tanks
200 eallon
300 gallon
400 gall n
500 gallon
600 gallon
!ater heaters
15 gallon
30 gallon
50 gallon
\· ash tanks, cleaning equi1 .1ent

2,540 to
3, 375 t
3,700 to
4,100 to
4~ 500 to
4.775 to
5,500 to

2,840

3,775

4, 100
l 1 200

4,600
', 5

5,650

1,650 to 1,920
1 , 80 to 2,1+50

2.600 to
3,000 to
3,300 to
4,200 to
1 , 900
2 ,200
2,600
3, 150
3,600

to
to
to
to
to

74 to
100 to
1 0 to

25 to

2,780

3,200
3,500
4,450
2, 100
2,500
3,050

3,450
4,000
80
11 6
140
100

90

Table 2. (con 1t)
Source:

Hawkins, H. Dean and Robert c . Suter, Dairy Cattle Rates of

Resource Use For Budgeting Enterprise Costs a.nd Returns, Research
Bulletin #735, February, 1962, Purdue University, Agricultural
Experimental Station, Lafayette, Indiana.
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ppendi.x (con' t)

Table 3.

Capital outlays: Feed torage, Feed
Handling and other Equipment

C,o st per ton

!3uil dings and equipment
storage
Baled h83', 175 cu ft . per ton
(14 ft . to plate requires 12 1/2 sq. rt.)
Silos, upright
Concrete stave
Up to 50 tons
50 to 100 tons
100 to 150 tons
150 to 200 tons
Over 200 tons
Unloader (extra)

,dollars )

Hay

Glass lined,. including unloader
20 x 50,400 ton

Large diameter
24 ft . or nore
ilos, horizontal
Trench
Up to 200 tons
200 tons and
er
Bunker
Up to 200 tons
200 tons and over

17 to
15 to
13 to
11 to
9 to
1,100 to

19

17
15
13
11

1,1~00

25 to 27
5 . 00 to

6.oo

6. 00 to 7. 00
3 . 00 to 5.00
6. 00 to 7. 00
4. 00 to 6.oo
Total .cost

Feed bunk, automatic feeder
48 cows

75 cows
Ford tractor
...:fanure spreaders
75 bu.
115 bu.
11+0 bu.

:..anure loader
Hydraulic li£t
With double acting cylinder

1,200

t,875
2,272
380

625
650
480 to 520

535 to 600
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Table 3. (con 't)
Cost per ton

Buildings and egaj.quent

(dolJJ,rs}
Total cost

Auger wag~:ms

85 bu.

295
415

135 bu.
Farm wagons
Running gear, box, tires

Including hydraulic hoist

264 to 509
349 to 609

Source: Hawkins, H. Dean and Robert c•. Suter, Dairy cattle Rates of
esource Use For h'udgeting Enterprise Costs and Returns, Research

Bulletin 11735, February, 1962, Purdue University, Agricultural
Experimental tation, Lafayette, Indiana.

Appendix (con•t)
Table

• n-sic Labor

ta - Stanchion ,.

(480 cow herd)

Fixed time

Variable time

Total hours

per week

per week

(hours)

per cow per week
{hours )

1.30

.328

136. 40
14. 92

Task and ~ descri·£ffiion

(hours )

Hilking, double-4 herringbone,
pipeline, C. I. P.

:filking preparation and cleanup
Feeding milking cows*
(completely automatic syst ~)
Bedding mil.king herd

3. 73

:ra.nure handling

2. 26

Other routine work
Feeding dey cows*
General lot cleaning
edding dry cows
Irregular tasks (dry cows)
7reeding chores - artificial
(12 COl;TS per week average)
Tran sferring cor.1plete feed fro:n
storage to holdinr: silos*
Grinding feed (480 cows)

30 min. per barn per day
1. 08

. 55
30 min . per load

. 39

. 029
. 063
•055
2 loads per day
. 069

14 . 0

15. 88

34.24
24 •

7. 0
5. 91

. 034

4•

• 26

.01

l.,.2

-

• 11

1. 32

l . 41

1. 93
1. H3

• l

17

.009

13.63
~

281.39
~ti.mated
Source: Fuller, E. I . , and H. R. Jensen., "Alternate Dairy Chore Systems in Loose Housing,"
University or Hinnesota, February, 1962,pp. 34, 36 and 37.
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Appendix (con't)

Table 5.

Ba.sic Labor Data. - Loose Housing Syste1n (480 cow herd)
Variable time

'fotal hours

per cow per we-ek
(hours}

per week

(hours)
1. 3
'.3. 73

. 328

136. 40
14. 92

30 min. per load

6 loads per d:zy-

2 1 .. 0

.39
1.4 l
. 26

. 069

35. 07
23. 37
4.26

Fixed time
er week
Task WJd descriIJti.on

Milking, double-4 herringbone,
pipeline, C.I. P.
"Milking preparation and cleanup

,hours)

Feeding all covm*

(self-unloadine ~ra.gon )
General cleaning (480 cows)
(includes scraping yards
and holding pen
Bedding the herd (480 cows)
Irregular tasks (dairy herd)
Breeding chores - artificial'~§
(12 cows per week average)
Grinding feed (480 cows)
Other miscellaneous chores
(fence repairs, etc.)

1. 18
1.51

. 034
.01

.. 5
. 009

3.6
5. 5
~

251.67
Es.t i.mated.

ffinterview with nauriee Fry-e, Secretary-Treasurer, Yddwest Breeders, Inc ., Yankton, South Dakota.
Source; Fuller, E. 1. , and H. R. Jensen, "Alt-erna.te Dairy Chore Systems in Loose Housing,"
University o:£ m.nnesota, February., 1962, PP• 34_. 36 and 37.•
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Appendix (con't)
Table 6.

Comparative Labor Date - Stanchion and Loose Housing Systems
Stanchion barn

Labor hrs. lab.or hrs.
St~e of herd
·+80

per week

per :yea;:

281 . 39

14,632
1

Loose

housin, §.ZStem

Labor hrs .
per week

251.67

,4;63*

562.78

29, 265
2,926

503. 34

32, 19 1

1,440

844. 17

43,897

4,3§9

755. 01

1,125.56

58,529

2, 852

64,381

2.~12

hoµ$in~

7.62

•

15. 25

13. 63

22. 86

20.45

30. 48

27. 26

39,261

J.22~

43i. t 87
1,006. 68

Uen eguivalentN~
Stanchion Loose

26,l?l

28,791

8,.286

1,920

13,087
1.J08*

14,395

16,095

960

Labor hrs.
per year

52,347

~-~~

57~S8 1

* JO percent additional t:L11e added £or minor duties, coffee breaks, lost time, etc .
.,·n-t-2, 112 hours per man per year. Tt-ro weeks' vacation, up to two weeks' sick leave, lw hour work week.

'°
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